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New Head Of ·uF- Campaign Matzohs Baked, Sold
Moscow Since Jan. 7
Prepares For For 1'968· Drive InWASHINGTON
The Soviet

r)-~,,
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Merrill
L. Hassenfeld,
president of Hassenfeld ·Bros.,
Inc. of Pawtucket, brings a broad
range of experience to his new
job as general chairman of the
1968 United Fund campaign.
B es id e s approximately 12
years of service with the United
Fund in various capactttes, he
has for many years been active 1n
Jewish communal affairs. At
present he is a national chairman
of the United Jewish Appeal.
Mr. Hassenfeld ls also a
director of the Nat-tonal Counell
of Jewish Welfare Funds and
Federations. He was formerly
president of the General Jewish
Committee and chairman of its
tund campaign.
Although the United Fund
cam·p aign w111 not open officially
until October, Mr. Hassenfeld
began building his team
of
department chairmen and vice
chairmen in 1968.
More than 90 percent of the
chair.men and vice chairmen have
already been enrolled for the 35
departments which wlll solicit
fUnds in the 1968 campaign.
As the leader of
approximately 22,000 volunteers
who annually work for the Untied
Fund campaign in Rhode Island,
Mr. Hassenfeld is convinced that
b r o ad under standing of the
United Fund is essential to the
community's welfare.
Mr. Hassenfeld is a graduate

Menill L Has•nfeld
of the Wharton School of Finance

at the University of Pennsylvania.
He is a fellow of Brandeis
University and vice president of
Miriam Hospital.
Among his other aff111ations,
he is a member of B'nai B'rith
and Temple Emanu-El. He is a
former member of the board of
directors of Roger Williams
Savings and Loan Association and
of the Toy Manufacturers of
America.

Rab.bi Jacobovits Of Great Britain
Deplores Rise Of Intermarriage
LAKEWOOD, N.J.
Int er m arr i age among Jewish
college students in the United
States and Britain has reached
''cat as trophic proportions,"
according to the Chief Rabbi of
Great Britain, as he called this
week for a conference of Jewish
leaders to set up an intensive
program of Jewish education to
cope with this problem.
Dr. 1 Im manual - Jacobovits,
whose title is Chief Rabbi of the
United Hebrew Congregations of
the British Commonwealth, was
unable to give exact percentages,
but said "it now sometimes
amounts to over 30 per cent of
marriages by all Jews."
The rabbi spoke at the midw 1n t e r c o n f e r e n c e of the·
Rabbinical Council of America,
a prominent Orthodox body, at the
Brunswick Hotel here.
In calling for intensive 'J ewish
education, he said it must cover
persons 13 to 18 years oJd. He
called this age span "the most
neglected in the young man's
religious education."
R ab bi J a Cobo V it s also
recommended an Anglo-Amerlcan
exchange program of rabbis,
educators and lay leaders "to
pool andenrich their experiences
by regular visits between the two
countries.'' He indicated that he
was negotiating with two
prominent American educators to
help organize Jewish educational
projects along American lines in
Great Britain.
The two are Dr. Joseph
Kam in et sky , who directs a
network of 300 all-day Jewish

schools under the auspices of
Torah Umesorah, and Dr.
Leonard Rosenfeld, executive
vice president of the J ewtsh

Education Committee of New
York.
Rabbi Abraham Koolyk, the
convention chairman, and other
off i c i a 1 s of the Rabbinical
Co!}ncU, pledged support for a
meeting on Jewish education.
Speaking in interviews they also
expressed concern over the
shortage of teachers, rabbis, lay
leaders and the lack ·of training
programs for teachers to
strengthen the religious and
cultural life of youngsters.
Dr. Jacobovits and council
officials said they would begin
planning almost immediately for
the proposed conference, which
they indicated might be held in
London.
Speaking at the same session
as Dr. Jacobovits, Rabbi Joseph
Karasick, president of . the Union
of Jewish Orthodox Congregations
of America, warned that if the
increasing trend of intermarriage
by Jewish college students "is
not reversed, the whole fabric of
the Jewish structure wm suffer
irreparable harm and damage."

Embassy recently issued a press
release here stating that on Jan.
·7 the Moscow main synagogue
began selling narzoh although it i s
three and one half months before
Passover.
Novosti press agency, the
Ru s s i an propaganda service.
claimed that up to three tons · of
matzoh are rolling off conveyors
every day
under kosher
supervision.
Novo st i quoted Mikhall
Mlkhailovich, described as ''head
of the Jewish community," as
stating that "unlike pa s t years,
this time we began baking matzoh
fairly early three and a half
months be(ore the Passover. This
will allow us to s upply matzoh not
only to community members but
to all thos e wishing to receive
it ...
Novosti a sserted that "ori the
first day (Jan. 7) marzoh wa s
bought by hundreds of person s ,
both believer s ·and nonbelievers."

Study Finds Egyptian Jews In U.S.
Prosper, Adjust Rapidly To New Life
Although the relatively small
number of Egyptian Jews who
have immigrated to the United
States since the Suez Campaign of
1956 first suffered from -"social
isolation" and difficulty in adjusting to th~ American tempo,
nearly all have indicated they had
adapted to their new country and
fifty percent acknowledge they
are financially better-off here.
The~e findings were put forth
by Dr. Victor D. Sanua, as sociate
professor of psychology at Yeshiva University's Wurzweiler
School of Social Work in a -study
of the adjustment of Sephardi
(Spanish-origin) Jews in the New
York metrop..olitan area, appearing in the "Jewish Journal of Sociology," published in London,
England, on behalf of the World
Jewish Congress.
In his
survey, conducted
among 90 out of the approximately 450 Egyptian Jewish fam111es
in the New York area, Dr. Sanua
reported that although t.he group
as a whole has staged a remarkable advance in economic status
since settling in the United
States, there still remained fifty
percent who felt financially
worse-off because they had not
-attained a significantly high social stariding they enjoyed in
Egypt. ··•.:_our -evaluation," Dr. Sanua
said, "shows that 90 percent of
the Egyptian Jews in the United
States belong predominantly to
the middle and upper classes,

Disloca-tion-s Of War Force
Archeological-Dig -M-o ves
BEIRUT, Lebanon
Archeologists working in Arab
territory with Arab permission
were dislocated by the Six-Day
War. because ,of the new boundary
between the east and west banks
of the Jordan River. ~ director
of the Amertca,n School of
Oriental Research, in what was
Jordanian. Jerusalem, said that
they are being forced into other
parts of Fertile Crescent, the
semicircle stretching from Israel

WASHINGTON The State
Deparnnent has insisted that
"despite press reports to the
contrary we have no evidence of
any kind that the USSR has
installed ground-to-ground
missiles in Arab countries up to
the present time. or that such
installation is imminent."
The denfal was ~ made by
Assistant Secretary of
State
William ·B. Macomber. Jr., in .a
letter to Rep. J. Herbert Burk~
(R . , Fla.)
Macomber conceded that
"some Arab countries
have
received certain other types of
tactical missiles ."
He saia that' "there has been
no evidence of a I arge new inf! ux
of Soviet military per sonnel into
Syria, Egypt, Algeria or other
Arab countries."
Government estimates on the
numbers of Soviet personnel in
these countries, he said, are
"class ified" information, but "I
am able to say that they are
subs tant!_ally below the figures
cited in recent press reports ."
Macomber al s o minimized the
danger of Soviet air powe r
operating from Egypt. He said
that Soviet TU-16 bom ber s had
been in Egypt on a temporary
mi s sion but had returned to the
USSR.
The Russian s , he added , had'
no~ sent any of- the ir best
long-range and medium-range
bombers to the Middle Eas t.
Although he minimi ze d the
e x t e n t o f S o v i e t m 11 i tary
pers onnel in the Middl e Eas t,

on the Mediterranean around
northern Arabia to the Persian
Gulf.
The director of the school , the
Rev. William' Van Etten Casey,
who is on loan from Holy Cross
College in Massachusetts, had
crossed the river -on foot with
permission from both sides to
come to Beirut to arrange for the
opening of a new American school
of Oriental research here next
(Continued on page 14)

Macomber revealed
that
' ' inc re a_s e d Soviet mil_itary
activities in the _Mediterranean
area" have been discussed by the
United States "with our NATO
allies."
He said that ''instability and
disputes in the Middle East have
provided a basis for increasing
Soviet pressure and influence."
He also noted that "the Soviet
resupply of losses in military
equipment suffered by some of
the radical Arab states in the
June 1967 war has given Moscow
a chance to make up for the
psychological Joss it suffered in
the Arab military defeat."
Outlining· the aims of
American policy in the Middle
E a s t as ''to promote
our
important political
and
commercial interest.'' Macomber
said that "we believe it essential
to maintain a collaborative
rel atlons hip with the moderate
elements in the area with which
we have had long and friendly
ties.
"We hope that out ties can be
restored , in time, with those
state s in the area which broke
diplom atic relations with us last
year during the Arab-Israeli war;
but we ins ist that relations can be
resumed only on the bas is of
mutual respect and dignity, and
under conditions which will
specifically compensate us for
damages suffered."

24,200 Jews Leave
Arab Countries

GENEVA A total of 24,200
Jew s de pa rt e d from Arab
countries between July 1 "a nd Dec.
31, 1967 , Loui s -o. Hor witz,
director-ge neral of the Joint
and, despite their recent arrival, - Distribution Committee, reported
have made us eful contributions to la s t week.
the economy of the country by
More than 15,000 of these
their professional and busine s s
escapee s found haven in France
s kill s ."
and approximately 13,000 of them
Their economic gains, Dr.
have already applied for some
Sanua reported, can be attributed
form of help to Jewish welfare
to their high level of formal eduagencies subsidized by JDC,
cation and their knowledge of
Horwitz reported.
several languages. Many have
"Because JDC is the major
opened their own · bus inesses
while others have been employed American agency serving needy
by large companies in quickly be- Jews overseas, the plight of tho se
coming prosperous and self-suf- in the Arab countries is one of
our primary concerns," Horwitz
ficient.
The study finds, however, that declared. "Their welfare, both in
85 percent continue to socialize their native I ands and in the
with friends they pad known in countries in which they find
their native country, and, to a haven, is precisely the type of
large degree, feel there is not world Jewish problem which
to
enough social life in the United prompted American Jews
States. 70 percent indicjl.ted that organize JDC more than 50 years
social life in Egypt was more ago.
pleasant, Dr. Sanua said.
"ln recent years, a large part
''Two groups of Egyptian Jews of our work has been centered
have been formed in New York
therefore on France, which has
City," Dr. Sanua said. "And albeen a major haven for Jewish
though they are clustered in the
refugees and escapees since the
neighboring boroughs of Queens
end of World War II."
and Brooklyn, the two communities, even now, have very little
The Jewish population of
contact."
France in 1945 was 150 ,OQO,
The study points out that while
Horwitz reported. At the present
two thirds of the nation's estiti me. the figure. has risen to
550,000. By far the bulk of this
mated 60,000 Sephardic Jews live
in · the New York metropolitan
new increase of 400,000 is the
area, immigration quota restricresult of successive vraves of
tions for all Egyptians, regardmigration from the displaced
less of religious preference, had
persons camps, from Eastern
been kept at 100 a year . Because
Europe and from North Africa .
of the ill treatment of Egyptian
"Since the e.nd of the War,
Jews in Egypt during and after
France has
admitted and
the Suez hostilities, however. the
a-bsorbed more Jews than any
United States in 1957 passed
other country in the world except
emergency legislation providing
Israel.-'' Horwitz said. "It is
for the relaxation of immigration
interesting to note tha.t the open
quotas so that refugees could endoor policy toward refugees,
ter the country.
whfch has prevailed in France
since the War, continues with the
ONE JEWJSH BODY NEEDED
present Government."
"With all the
NEW YORK Despite a sharp increa~e in
progress made in creating communal Jewish life, Jewish exist.: Jewisff needs, the Fonds Social
1 ence and survival are more Juif Unifie, the _c entral Welfare
threatened todaY. than ever and body of the French Jewish
community, continues to assume
the necessity for one overall repan ever-growing share of
resentative Jewish body is greater today than ever before," said fin an c i a I responsibility for
welfare programs. Today JDC
Dr. Nahum Goldmann, president
meets 25% of the FSJU budget,
of the World Jewish Congress,
Horwitz said.
recently.
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society, read the Herald . . . cJ,nd
for some. of the best bargains in
the Greater Provi,dence area.

~

Joel David Gereboff, a senior
at Hope High School, was the
Rhode Island winner of the
C ertiflcate of Honor, awarded to
a member of the 1968 Honors
Group in the 27th annual Science
Talent Search for the
Westinghouse Science Scholarship
and Awards, conducted by Science
Clubs of America.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Gereboff of Providence,
he ls one of three hundred
students 1n the United States to be
honored
"The Fibonacci Serles,''
Joel's project which won the
award, was admired by "our
mathematical authorities here,"
according to a letter received
from Senator John O. Pastore's
"'fftce.
· Joel, a graduate of the
Providence Hebrew Day School,
was president of the student
council in his senior year.
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For Your Valentine .

:Jfu~ger~
Antique Jewelry
and Antique Reproductions
287 THAYER STR~ET,

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

( Second floor - over Ashby-D~an)

Trudy Gurwitz

Bee Miller

Joel Gereboff Wins
Science Club Award

During his junior year at Hope
High School he received the
Harvard Book Award which is
given for "excellence 1n
s c ho 1a r s hi p and breadth of
interests in fields other than
scholastic.'' He is president of
the Math Club, and has just been
elected regional president of the .

N.c.s.Y.

·\J

In Musical Program

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Max Feiler of Allentown, Pa., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Miss Paula Feiler of Exeter
Street, to Allan Pabian, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pabian of Scott

Street, Pawtucket.
Miss Feiler, a graduate of Allen
High School, was employed by the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare in Washington, D.C.
Mr. Pabian, . an alumnus of
Pawtucket West High School, and
Dean Junior College, was graduated from the University of Miami,
Coral Gables, Fla.
An April 27 wedding is planned
in Westbury, Long Island, N. Y.
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American Passion Play To Make Changes;
Germans Reject Anti~Semitic Charges

fOIIIIN WI

With C...fidence -

And leclt4. t,

The Fi11e1t ~mport Ce, S.t¥ia Ope,1tie11 I• 1M Eaat

The villager s
NEW YORK of Oberammer g au, Wes t
Germany, have rejecte d charges
that their world-fame d passi on
play is "intensely anti-Semitic,"
but a New Jersey production
billed a s "Am e rica' s
Oberammergau, will m ake major
changes in respon se to protests
by th e American Jewi s h
Congress.
Dr. Joachim Prinz, chairman
of the commi s sion on
intern at I o·n al affairs of the
American Jewish Congress and
rabbi of Temple B'nai Abraham ;
Newark, voiced "shock and bitter
disappointment" at the "failure"
of religious and political leaders
' in West Germany to fulfill

FIAT 850 SEDAN

LOWEST PRICED SEDAN ON THE ROAD
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t:b~m~e¼:~ms+h\ndord$"910'' 4••·
has the featu~es of far
more
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West Germans Enjoy
'Fiddler On The Roof'

·
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WHY PAY MORE ?i
PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN., FEB. 11 - FRI. FEB. 16

c ·HUCK STEAK
N.Y. STYLE
BLOCK-CUT
LEAN

LB.

'FRESH -KOSHERE~ (

U.S.D.A.
WESTERN
STEER

,jj· " .FRESH SLICED

CHICKEN
THIGHS
DARK
MEATY
TENDER

.,

"I-

,

'-

a,¢

l8.

•

TURKEY
_ LOAF
PURE
AU.-WHITE

oeuc1ous

211
•

.

LB.

ALL MEATS AND POULTRY KOSHERED (SOAKED & SALTED)
SPECIALS ON FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET R i
726 - 1200

BRANCH OUTLETS
NEW BEDFORD
MATTAPAN

HAMBURG, West Germany
Tevya, the mllkman, fotmd
himself in tmusual circum stances
last week: The red-light district
you should excdse the
expression of a German city.
But Tevya, as always, rose to
the occasion and "Fiddler on the
Roof," which made its West
German debut in the Operetta
House on Hamburg's notorius
Reeperbahn seems destined to be
the sam·e smash hit in this
cotmtry that it was on Broadway.
The German
version
of
"Fiddler on the Roof" is called
"Ana tevka," the name of the
• little Russian village where the
musical is set. The play still is
about a pogrom that ends with the
forcible expulsion of the village's
Jews - · a theme that at first
glance would not seem like
pleasant entertainment for a
German audience.
But the first nighters
obviously enjoyed themselves.
They Iaughted at Tevya's heartto-heart talks with God, shared
his joy at his daughter's
marriage· and his sorrow as he
left Anatevka for the last time.
By the time Tevya, played by
the Israel i actor Shmuel
Rodensky, finished singing "If I
Were a Rich Man," he had won
the hearts of just about everybody
in the theater.
Mr. Rodensky, a
warm,
shaggy bear of a man who looks
like a kosher Falstaff, played the
r o l e of Te v y a for 350
performances in Israel.
Interviewed before the show, he
admitted that the decision to play
the role in Germany did not come
easily.
"Some of my friends i_n Israel
. said, 'sure, do it.' But more were
against it. It was a hard thing.
. But I thought to myself, there are •
good artists in ' Germany, but
-Tevya should be played by a Jew.

Mts. Arthur Einstein ,
Presents 11 Pupils
Mrs. Arthur ·Einstein recently
presented a group of her pupils 1n
a program of pianoforte music at
her home at 349 Morris Avenue.
Pupils who participated in the
musicale were Susan Biener,
David Jaffe, Rose Garfinkle,
Skipper Leonard, Peter Levlten,
Abby Weisberg, q,ndy Leonard,
Susan Odessa, Joyce Dulgarian,
Amy Berm an and Barbara
Hanzel.
Included 1n the program was
music by Rameau, Burgmuller,
Andre, Kuhlan, Clem,,mtl,
Krieger, Dlabelli, Beethoven,
Bella Bartok, Schubert, and
others. A social hour followed the
musicale.

(IJ,H.lU,1/UJld
MISS BESSIE H&LLER
Funeral services for Miss
Bessie Heller, 60, of 26 Pekin
Street, who died Sunday, were
held the following day at the Max
Sugar m an Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery .
Miss Heller was born in
Providence, the daughter of the
late Israel and Anna (Latt)
He 1 le r. She had lived in
Providence all her life.
Survivors include a brother,
Benjamin Heller of Philadelphia,
and two sisters, Mrs. Myer
Greenberg, of Providence and
M r s • M ye r B r o at m an of
Worcester, Mass.

pledge s tha t the Oberamme rgau
text woul d be alte red to eliminate
anti- ~mitic references.
At the same time, he prai sed
the "responsible and re sponsive '
attitude" of the Newark, N.J .
MRS. WILLIAM ZWODEN
Arch d ioc es e, hea d ed by
Funeral services for Mr;;.
Archbi shop Thom as A. Boland, in
Pauline Zwod.an, 76, of 184
g ivin g ass urances that the
Whitmarsh Street, who died
pas sion play spons ored by the
Saturday, were held Sunday at the
H9ld F amily Catholic Church of
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Union City, N,J ., would be
Burial was in the Congregation
revised in accordance with the
S on s of Isi,· ael and David
spirit of the Va tican Council
Cemetery.
declaration on the Jew s .
Born in Woonsocket, a ,
Last March, the AJCongre ss
daughter of the late Phlllp and
charged tha t the "crude and
Hannah Hopp, she was the widow
blatant anti-Semi tic atmosphe re"
of William Z woden. She had been
of the Union City production
a resident of Pr~vidence for 50
vi o l ate d recently announced
years .
guide-lines for Catholic - Jewish
She was a member of Temple
relation s.
Beth El and its Sisterhood.
Dr. Prinz spo_ke at a news
Survivors include a daughter,
conference here. He noted that
Miss
Florence Zwoden, of
the AJCongres s had first
P r o v 1 d enc e , aad a brother
protested the Oberammergau play
Ab1·aham H:'>pp of Woonsocket.
in November, 1966. Eleven
*
leading American Writers and
* *
critics joined the organization in
MRS. JACK SA!..TZMt..N
urging that a new and equally
Funeral services for Mrs.
authentic but not anti-Semitic
Sarah (Rutman) Saltzman, 71, of
script be used. Last month, the
176 Chace Avenue, who died in
villagers annotmced they would
Boston on F eb. 1-, were held the
make no changes in their script
following day at the Ma:..'C
or production.
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Noting that the news
Burial was in Lincoln Park
conference was being held 35
Cemetery.
years to the day of Hitler's
She was the wife of Jack
accession to power in Germany,
Saltzman, and _ was born in
Dr. Prinz linked the refusal of
Poland, a daughter of the late
the Oberammergau villagers t9
Isaac and Sima Rutman. She had
change . their passion play script
lived in Providence for more than
to what he termed "the alarming
50 years.
growth of the neo-nazi National
She was a member of Temple
Democratic Party and .the
Emanu-El and its Sisterhood, the
festering of Hitlerite ideology in
Jewish Home for the Aged, HaBavaria."
dassah, Miriam Hospital, and
He said, however, that he was
,Henry Friedman Lodge, B'nai
"deeply gratified" to report that
B'rith.
six of West Germany's leading
Besides her husband,
Ii te r a ry figures, headecl by
survivors include a son, Daniel
novelist Gunter Grass, had
Saltzman of Pawtucket, a
endorsed the AJCongress protest
daughter, Mrs. Samuel J.
again s t the Oberammerg·au
Goldfarb, also of Pawtucket; two
sisters, M!'s. H:ll'ry Chorney of
pr0duction. In addition to Gras s ,
Provldence and Mrs. Benjamin
they are Heinrich Boll, Paul
Da.ret of New York City, and five
Celan, Gunter Eich, Walter Jens
grandchildren.
and Uwe Johnson.
'

• • •

Max Sugarman· Funera,I Home
THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
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TEL AVIV Abie Nathan,
self-styled peace envoy. w111 go
on trial here Feb. 12 on charges
of having entered enemy territory
1llegally.
_ Nathan was arraigned in a Tel
Aviv court and charged with
having committed the offense on
July 9 when he flew into Egypt
from Cyprus.
_
Once before, in February,
l 96~, Nathan eluded guards at an

In Hollyw-ood
~

Billy also excelled, as per Fanny
Brice, Eleanor Holm, Joyce
Matthews (two marriages) and
Doris Warner Vidor.
· Asked once, "Is it better to be
rich or not rich?" Rose paused
- reflectively and replied, "I think
rich .!§J>etter but I don't think it's
all important.'' In a stock split
many years ago, the onetime boy
wonder of Broadway made a
million dollars in 20 minutes.
IRVING BRISKlN, former
producer and currently business
manager for Debbie Reynolds and
other st~rs, agrees with my
praise for comedian Shecky
Greene.
Briskin caught Greene's New
Year's Eve performance at the
Last Vegas Riviera Hotel, one
time of the year when no
entertainer expects to hold
audience attention completely or
for long. To Greene's credit,
Briski n reported that the
comedian held the audience in the
palm of his hands to the extent
that they were more interested in
his material than in the New
Year's celebration.
"I felt like jumping onstage,''
said Briskin, " to propose a toast
to the greatest comedian on the
stage today." What particularly
astonished Briskin:
after 10
minutes of pandemonium when the
audience welcomed the New Year,
Shec'ky held up his hands,
restored order or a semblance of
it, and began to sing "Sunrise,
Sunset." -Said Briskin, "You
could have heard a pin drop. It
was a tremendous tribute. When
Shecky finished the song, 850
people screamed, whistled, yelleo
and gave him a standing ovation. I
never saw anything like it
before,'' and B'riskin has seen
much in his long & varied career.
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NEGROES MAKE GIFT
DENVER, Colo. - A Negro
fraternal group, the Ancient ES~>Up,"
,.
gyptian Arabic Order, Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine, has presented
CAN YOU name the careers
the National Jewish -Hospital at
indicated by "Nine Lives of Billy
Denver with a 'check for $10,000.
Rose," written by his sister
The group and its auxiliary,' the
Polly Rose Gottlieb? They were:
s hor_th and champ at 15, · Daughters of Isis, have now made
nine annual gifts to the hospital
songwriter, ' World's Fair
which is a free-car.e, non-sectarproducer, nightclub operator,
ian chest disease center. The
newspaper columnist, Wall Street'
tycoon, art collector, · 1ocal amount of their contributions
now totals $50,000. Imperial Pophilanthropist and showm3J}.
tentate John Henry Hester of AtSomeone· omitted lover boy, in
lantic City presented the check.
which department, the beloved

ICROSSWORD PUZZLE
44. Hardy

ACROSS

1. College
group
5. Strike
9. Timber
wolf

ing
19. Putumayo
River
20. Breeze
23. Mourning .
band
24. A play
on
word!I

DOWN
1. Grooved
2. Latin
3. Warp-

10.Com

bread
11. Barnum's

yam

elephant
12. Unito!
weight

4. Also
5. Table

utensil
.6. Bumpkin
7. Girl's
name
8. Nuts
11. Burlap
13. Iroquoian
15. Restrained
(with
"up")

14. Genusot

limrd
15.La.rva

o!fiy
16. Land

measure
17. Stress
20. Cuck09
21. Man's
nickname
22. Perform
23. Sagacious
24. Serving
dish
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Saul Jurysta of Newfield, N.Y., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Miss Judith Jurysta, to Bernard Feinstein, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert M. Feinstein of 29
Robert Circle, Cranston.
Miss Jurysta, a graduate of
Vineland- High School_in New Jersey, is a junior at Temple University in Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. Feinstein was graduated
from Cranston High School East
and Temple University. He is
presently attending the Temple
University School of Dentistry.
Mr. Feinstein is the grandson of
Nathan Davis of Providence and
the late Mrs. Davis, and of Mrs.
Bessie Landesberg of Revere,
Mass.
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Israeli airfield and fiew his plane
to Port Said. After ft was
refueled, the Egyptians permitted
him to leave for home. He made
no contact with any Egyptian
leaders.
He made the trip to try to
promote peace between Israel and
Egypt. His plane was named the
"Shalom (Peace) I." He received
a hero's welcome upon his
return.
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FEB.16-25
How to be tops in your youngsters' books:
play it cool at The Nevele!
Take them away from their school books and into the
wondrous winter of The Nevele. Share the kick of tobogganing, the zing of skiing, the whirl of skating, the
flinging fun of a snowball fight all through their school
holiday. Give the whole family that brisk break you all
need for a heady recess that sends you and your kids
back to your books in sparkling spirits. ·
Great entertainment nightly • 3 bands • Safari Lounge
• Teen Pan Alley Nightclub • Private Children's World •
Every building connected by tunnel and arcade • and at
very interesting Winter School Holiday rates. Special

.\ s<

Guest Stars!! ! Live Music! ! ! Dancing!!! Prizes! ! !

Singh Ch~allenged
On Israel Policy
NEW DELHI Swaran
Singh, India's Defense Minister,
has been challenged to fight a byelection concerning his country's
policy towards Israel.
The challenge was issued by
M.L. Sondhi during a foreign affairs debate before Parliament
adjourned recently.
It came after Singh expressed
surprise that there were members of Parliament who felt that
the seizing of territory of one
country by another was a matter
of honor.
Singh said that Israel had admitted that she had taken possession of Arab territories and that
she would not return them. He
called this a fiagrant type of aggression.
M,R. Masi,lni of the Swatantra
Party asserted that public opinion
was against the Government on
the Israel problem, but Singh said
that "public opinion is in favor of
restor·atton of all territories secured through. aggression."
The Government1s stand on
Israel.was also attacked by an Independent, Acharya Kripalani,
who asked why India had to say
that Israel was the aggressor
when the United Nations is attempting to determine what "aggressioo'' means.
•
· In answer to remarks that
there were contradictions 1n In!lla' s foreign policy_, Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi said India
had recognized Israel becau~e
she is a member of the UN.
Sondhi, a member _o f the IndoIsraell Friendship League, has
endorsed a · statement of 33 Parliament members for the promotion of frierialy relations and po~mical cooperation between .Israel
and India.

Ge.n. Rabin Named
U.S~ ·Ambassador
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35. Deity
36. Subjoin
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31. Pale
32. He'c kled
34. Exist
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To Try Abie Nathan On Egyptian Flight

BARNEY .GLA.ZER
Robert Alan Aurthur's "Carry
Me Back to Mor<11ingside Heights"
opens Feb. 26 on Broadway. The
five-character · comedy relates
about young J ewish.. liberal who
becomes enslaved to a Negro
contemporary in order to make
up f o-r the white man's
transgressions.
That reminds me of Hans
G udeg ast, member of "Rat
Patrol," who joined the Los
Angeles group of Maccabean
soccer players rather than the
local German team in order to
make up for Naz-i transgressions.
Sidney Poitier plays the Negro
law student when -Hollywood
makes the film version of "Carry
Me Back." Meanwhile, Poitier
will direct the Broadway bow.
FILM and television star Jan
Sterling is in the midst of
selecting her Hebrew name.
Raised as an Episcopalian, _Jan
converts soon to Judaism.
Tuesdays , and Thursdays, she
hosts a 15-minute television
show, "The Essence of
Judaism," on L,A.'s Channel 13.
The widow of actor Paul
Douglas, Jan numbers among
here ancestors Presidents John
Adams and John Quincy Adams.
She named her son, Adams, now
12, after them.
Asked why she is converting
to Judaism, the actress sa!d she
didn't believe her teachings so
she decided to find out for herself
by starting with the basicsreliglon. As Sammy Davis, Jr.,
had learned, the more she found
about Judaism, . the more she
believed it was meant for her.
CARL SHAPIRO writes from
Boston that he caught the Jewish
musical comedy, ."The Bridge
Got Farblondjet" at the Anderson
Theatre on New York's East Side.
"Ii was -refreshing to hear the
Yiddish," .notes Carl, "but I got
my big kicks out of the
intermission sales of hot chicken

9,

ri

JERUSALEM - M,aj. Gen. ltzhak Rabin, who comm anded Israel's forces during the -war with
the Arabs last June, has been appointed Ambassador to the United
States, it was officially announced
on Jan. 18 ~
General Rabin, 46 years old,
has just completed four years as
c;hief of Staff.
·
The announcement said the
United States had agreed t6 General Rabin's appointment. He w.m
take up hi"s riew post late next
,
month.
• General Rabin is the son of
American Zionists from -Chicago
who settled in Palestine after
, . World War I.
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Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000
or Call Your Travel Agent

<-~

-Before You - Book
Any Trip /To

\

ISRAEL
AKS FOR OUR FREE
CATALOGUES LISTING
·_OVER 700 TOURS
OF SPRING/SUMMER
.
GROUP TOURS
·v1A EL AL
BASED ON ROUND TRIP JET FARE OF $465 and $535

FEBRU.ARY AND MARCH SPECIAL
I

•

DELUXE- 11 DAYS, 9 NIGHTS
•

$5 19-

EVERYTHING _
INCLUD'ED
·

TRIPS START AT $449

Miam1i Beach
FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS

"All Leading Hotels P~rsonally Inspected"

CaUAnylime

'Zelda KOuffm.a n C.T.C•• ,
( Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANST.O N
Eves. by -appointment
781-4977
'
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ADOPTION CHANGE
The Jewish
MONTREAL Child Welfare Bureau-Baron de
Hirsch Institute of Montreal has
begun, for the · first time in its
history, to accept adoption appli-

DRAPERY SERVl,CE
• draperies and traverse rodding repaired - adjusted
• miscellaneous "jack-of-all-trades" installation and repair
services . . .
• headboards, caster, steel bed frames, wall-mounted

shelves, mirrors, pictures, etc., installed.

sta nford s. stevens
42 scott street, pawtucket, r.1.
call evenings, 722-2882
~@@@@~@@@®@®@@@@@@@@@®@~-
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ORTHODOX UNION, Dept. EJ

184 FlnH AVENUE, New York, N.Y.10011
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TO SPEED DELIVERY OF _YOUR @ DIRECTORY
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• Send a Stamped-Addressed Envelope
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• Include your Zip Code
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BIG

FLOOR

195 Cole Avenue

<SPECIAL ONCE-A-YEAR SALE
ROLL ENDS - PERFECT GOODS - WHILE THEY

LAST

For Bedrooms, Family Rooms, Hails
SIZES: From- 9 x 12 to 15 x 15
Acrilan, Nylon, Fortrel, Plushes, Tweeds, Loops, Shags
All regular merchandise retailing from 8.95 to 13.95 sq . yd .
. COLORS GALORE ·
Because these pieces were purchased as a package deal I c~m actually offer them to you under regular wholesale cost.

EXAMPLE:
12

x

12 Plushpoint, olive green acrilan Regular 160.00 Sale price '115 .00

12 x 10 Ming Dynasty Blue Nylon

Regular 116.00 Sale price 77 .00

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO.
751-3762
Call any-.. _time
521-2410
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RED
FOIL HEARTS

51;., oz. 90¢
8 oz .
$1.35
1 lb.
$2.35
13/4 lb. $3.85

IVY APOTHECARY
736 HOPE STREET

-Aid In Tesf Case
OnJudge
Textbook
Loan
Fred B. Perkins of the
R,hode Island Superior Court in a
recent decision held
unconstitutional the Rhode Island
law providing for the loan of
textbooks to pupils in parochial
and other private schools.
In a test case in which five
Cranston residents qµestioned its
legality, Judge Perkins said the
textbook aid law violates both the
First Amendment of the United
St ates Constitution and the
freedom of religion guarantee of
the Rhode Island Constitution.
The case which is known as
Bowerman vs. O'Connor ls now
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Russell
being appealed to the Rhode
Golden of 281 Warrington Street Island Supreme Court in an
announce the engagement of their
att e mpt to reverse Judge
daughter, Miss Iris S. Golden, to
Perkins' decision, and thereby
David M. Gesualdi, soo of Mr. and
make possible textbook loans to
Mrs. Maurice Gesualdi of 51 Park
parochial and other private
Forest Road, Cranston.
schools. The court will consider
Miss Golden is a graduate of
the appeal within several weeks.
Hope High School.
Acting with the approval of the
Mr. Gesualdi was graduated
ADL Committee in Rhode Island,
from Cranston High School West,
the Anti-Defamation League and
and is now a junior at Bryant Colthe Am erican Jewish Committe e
lege where he is majoring in Acwm fil e a joint brief amicus in
counting.
the Rhode Island case in support
A January 1969 wedding is
of the principle of separation of
planned .
church and state. A brief in a
slm llar case has bee n filed in
WORLD BANK LOAN
New York State.
WA SHINGTON - The InterAssisting the national law
national Bank for Recon struction
d e p a rtm e nt of the Antiand Development, the so-called
Defamation League are attorneys
Worl d Bank, has given Is rael a
Sidney L. Rabinowitz,
Louis
loan of $15 mlllion , it was anBaruch Rubinstein and Howard
nO\mced here recently. It i s the
Lipsey - long-tim e and active
fin anci al In s titution' s secon d lo an
me mbers of the Rhode Island
to Israel, the fir st in 1965 Committ ee of th e New England
amounting"to $20 million.
ADL Board.

ORGANIZATION

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM: Rear

~

local Attorneys

cations from parents who have
one child and who cannot expect
to have another child by natural
means. Previously, applications
were accepted only from childless couples.

. 421-3047

ELECT OFFICERS
David Sailoff was elected
president of the new junior high
club at th e Jewish Community
Phenoms,"
a
C enter, "The
seventh grade bo ys' group. Other
officers ar e Jim Goodman, vice
president; Jim Litwin, treas\irer,
and Alan Pulner, secretary.
The club meets weekly on
Sunday at 4:15 p.m. at the center.
Group advisor is M'1lllam Poore.
TO HOLD MEETING
The Center Youth Council of
the Jewish Comm •mity Center
will hold its next meeting at the
Center on Wednesday at 7:15 p.m.
R.I. CLUB IN MIAMI
The Rhode Island Club of
Greater M~am i will hold its
annual paid-up membership party
on Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Washlngton
Federal Bank at 1234 Washington
Avenue,. Miami Beach.
Refreshments will be served
following the short business
meetin~. Larry Stang, steel
guitarist, will perform .
TRAVELS TO ISRAEL
Lawrence Y. Goldberg, a
member of the Young Leadership
Cabinet of the United Jewish
Appeal, and on the board of the
General Jewish Committee of
Greater Providence, will fly to
' Israel, with approximateJy 39.
' other yotmg Jewish men and
·women, from Kennedy
International Airport. on Sunday
for a two-week survey of postwar needs in that country. The
Mission is sponsored by the
Young· Leadership Cabinet of the
UJA. Mr. Goldberg, a member of
. the New Engl and Board of the
Anti:-pefamatlon League of B'nai
B'rith, Is vice-president of .the
Americay Toy Company.
FOR COLLEGE STUDEITTS
College students will discuss
their religious beliefs and doubts
at the eighth in the Pawtucket
Adult Educational Series. Called
"College Night" the . discussion
will be held at Congr,e gation
Ohawe Shalom on Wednesday at
8:30 p.m .
STEINER TO SPEAK
The third lecture of the
Bureau of Jewish Education's
Adult Education series wlll be
held on Thursday at 9 p.m . at
Temple Emanu-El . Dr. Moses J .
Steiner will speak .on "Age of
Innocence - Agnon and the Past."

,

NEWS

MASADA AZA WINS

Mas ada AZA won the finals in
the J ewish Com :nunity ·Center's
Yo·uth Council annual "Quiz
Bowl''
last Sunday evening.
Membe r s of the winning team
were Aron Viner, Alan Vogel,
Allan Klibe and Eric Hoffman.
TO SPONSOR DANCE
"The Infinites," the eighth
grade boy's club at the Jewish
Communit y Center, will sponsor
an open dance !or 7th, 8th and 9th
grade students at the Center on
Saturday from 7: 30 to 10:30 p.m .
Dance music will be provided
b y "The Lemmings." Proper
dres s Is required.
LIBRARY CONFERENCE
T he fir s t New England Church
an d Sy nago g ue
L ibrary
Conference will be he ld in
P rovi dence on April 25 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m . a t the Central
Congrega tional Church,
The one- day meeting will be
spon s ored by the Graduate
Library School of the Univer s ity
of Rhode Island, the Rhode Island
Council of Churches, the Catholic
Library Association of .Rhode
Island, and the Association of
Jewish Libraries .
More information may be
obtained by, writing to Miss Helen
T. Geer, associate professor,
G r a d u a t e L l b r a r y School ,
University - of Rhode
Island,
Promenade and Gaspee Streets,
Providence.

,b

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. William
Fellner of 9 Lowden Street, Pawtucket, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Arlene Ruth Fel~
Iner, to Henry Wainer Winklema9,.
sori of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winkleman of 216 Melrose Avenue.
Miss Fellner was graduated
from Pawtucket West, and with
high honors from Boston Univer-

sity with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Psychology.
Mr. Winkleman, a graduate of
Classical High School, was graduated from the University ,of Rhode
Island with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Accounting. At present
he is a sophomore at the Boston
University School of Law.
A June 1969 wedding is
planned.

N. J. Acts To Curtail
Discriminatory Practices
TR EITTON - The Divi sion of
Civil Rights of the New J e r sey
State Departme nt of Law and
Public Safety has adop te d rul es to
curta il di s crimin ato ry practices
in private emplqyme nt ag ain s t
Sabba th observe rs , its director
has inform e d the Na tional Jewish
Commi ss ion on Law and P ublic
Affair s in New York City.
The commi s sion r eporte d last
week receipt of a 1.~.tt~-c . from,,.George S. Pfaus , director of the
Civil Right s Divi sion, which it
sa id indicate d tha t New Jersey
woul d abide by the Federal guideline s on Sabbath obse rver s is s ued
by the Federal Equal Employme nt Opportunity Commiss ion
-las t July. The comm ission had
reque s ted adoption
of these _
guide! Ines by the s tate .
" Under the New Jersey law
again s t di scrimin ation," Pfaus
advi se d the commi ssion, "Sabba th observance is not a valid
basi s for refu sing to hire or promote, di scha tging or otherwi se
discriminating again st an employee , unles s the absence of the
employee will re sult in an undue
hard ship to the e mployer."
Dr. Marvin Schick, president
of the commi s sion, e xpres sed
gratitude to New Jersey on behalf
of the Orthodox Jewish community and expressed the hope that
other states would follow suit.
He noted that the commission
had been seeking for two years to
secure protection for Sabbath observers in New York State.

Ukrainian Court
Seats No Jews

LONDON Although Jews
comprise more than 2% of the
population of the Ukrainian Socialist Republic, there are no
Jews on the membership list of
the new Ukrainian Supreme
Courl.
The court is elected by the
Supreme Soviet of 't he Republic
which normally takes into consideration the ethnic balance of the
ANNUAL LADIES' NIGHT
population when naming n~w
What Chear Lodge -'t24,
members.
Knights of Pythias, w!ll hold its
The absence of Jews iQdicates
annual Ladies' Night and
that they were deliberately
Reception for officers at the El
barred from consideration when
Marocco Supper Club on Sunday the elections took place.
at 7 p.m.
Of the 840,314 Jews in the Ukraine (according to the 1959 census) there is no lack of qualified
ONEG SHABBA T
jurists, but there is not a single
Pioneer Women will hold an
Jew on the new court, which con- Oneg Shabbai: on Saturday at the
sists of a president, first deputy
home ·of Mrs. Diana Silk of 88
president, two deputies to the
Taft Avenue.
Mrs. Morris L. Povar will , president, 38 judges and 75 peoples' assessors.
speak on "Jewish Life To:,day in
South Amorica. " Mrs. Hf!rman
Wenkart, cultural chairman, is in
If you can't afford mink, give
charge of arrangements.
her the Herald.
TO SPEAK ON UFO
Joseph L. Ferrier, author of
the book on UFO, Unidentified
Flying Objects, will appear as a
guest speaker at, the next rnl')eing
of the What Cheer Lodge #24,
Knights df Pythias, on Mcnday at
Temple Beth Sholom.
A collation wiil be served.
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ARTILLERY CORPS HEAD
TEL AVIV Col . Baruch
Baruchin, 45. one · of Israel•s
most distinguished artillery officers. was appointed recently to
the command of the army•s Artillery Corps. Born in Pofand, he

Jlui JJµ,n.A
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by Leonard Lyons
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SAN FRANCISCO: Joe 1 experiences.
DiMaggio studied the spectacular
Howard Hughes once had
view from the Top-of-the-Mark retained him in the fight against
the bay, the bridges, the
the ban of 'fThe Outlaw" mm .
11 g ht s in the distant hills
The last time he saw Hughes twinkling like carelessly who now ls adding thousands of
scattered jewels. He indicated the
hotel rooms to the Nevada hotel
Fine Arts Museum region: "I llve ' complexes was in Reno, 10
years ago. Hughes couldn't get a
there.''
room at the Riverside because he
Hls home ls far beyond the
wore sneakers, had no tie and
nightclub sector where "Big Al"
features "Topless, • • • Nude carried his suits in a laundry
Batg-i.rl . • • Topless Gunmoll"
bag.
My son Jeffrey, who's between
ENGAGED: Mrr. Burton Epstein
and th'e key to the city given •Al by
s emesters at law school, walked
announces the engagement of her
a major of San Francisco. It's
way past the Ricksh1a Bistro, the with me past the joint displaying
daughter, Miss Judith G. Epstein,
the wares of Yvonne D' Angers, an
to Marcus J. Horn, son of Mr. and
city's first Chinese discotheque,
Mrs. Morris Horn of Worcester,
complete with pool tables, chess, Ir an 1 an stripper who faces
Immigration Dept. problems. "If
Mass. Miss Epstein is also the
checkers and domino players and
she's deported," said Jeff, "It
daughter of the · late Burton Eprock 'n' roll.
·
stein. She is the granddaughter of
DiMaggio will wear a baseball won't be as an undesirable
alien."
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Robin of
uniform again soon when he
Then we drove to Berkeley to
Providence.
starts training with the Oakland
visit my youngest son, Douglas
A graduate of Doherty MemoriAthletics. But he won't wear his
who'd once persuaded the
al High School, Miss Epstein athist O'l' i c number 5. "That
bridge toll collectors to accept
tends Simmons College in Boston,
number's been retired by the
his check because he didn't have
Mass.
Yankees," said DiMaggio. "And
the 25 cents cash. Douglas added
Mr. Horn was graduated from
that means forever, I
that students who recognize
the former Classical High School in
suppose •.• "
teachers driving back to Berkeley
Worcester and is a senior at Clark
The baseball immortal, who
often rush ahead to treat those
University where his fraternity is
officially still has not received
teachers to a prepaid toll. And
Phi Sigma Delta.
his release from the Yankees,
hippies do that too, for strangers.
A June wedding is planned.
was flying to Seattle to testify for
We knew we were approaching
the bond issue which will support
a new ball club there. On Sunday
Berkeley because of the ballbond
he'd be up for 6:30 Mass, as
signs, such as: "In jail? Need
IYI
bail? Don't cuss. Call us.'' And in usual, befor.e his round of golf.
In spring training, he said,
Berkeley were the ads of the
Free Uni ver~lty, offering courses
he' 11 try to teach the Oakland
in "Poetry and the Poll cl es of
rookies how to field and run
J ERUSAL EM The Le ague
Division," "Karate" and
bases: "But nobody can teach you
fo r the Abolition of Religious
"Survival in Prison.''
how to hit. That must come
Coercion declared at its second
We drove back across the
naturally."
national conference that the
bridge, to break bread with
He weighs only five pounds
in stitution of civil marriage in
Barnaby Conrad and Herb Caen at
more than he did in his playing
Israel was essential for the
Senor Pico's in the marvelous
days. He gained those five pounds
encouragement of immigration
Ghlaradelll setup. Conrad ls the
when he gave up smoking, exactly
from the Western COIDltries. The
only author whose horn e boasts of
16 months ago. An adm\rer at the
League is a non-political body
a pet fox and a -giant redwood
Mark Hopkins roof mentioned
headed by academicians.
tree. His next book is "How to ·
having seen a matador in Mexico
Civil · marriage and divorce
Fight a Bull." Caen said this was
dedicate a bull to DiMaggio.
are not permitted in Israel where
the only book ever written for one
"Then he ' missed killing the
s uch matters are regulated by the
mah: George Plimpton.
bull," DiMaggio recalled. "The
Chief Rabbinate in accordance
It was to Conrad that Woody
po or guy went O for 5.
with religious law.
Allen revealed his having taken a
Embarrassing ••• "
thorough quick-reading course:
He quoted the salaries now
"For instance, Barnaby, I read
·being paid baseball's major
JOE ANDRE'S
stars, and DiMaggio said that if 'War and Peace' ln 42 minutes.
ORCHESTRA
he were to possess his onetime What's lt about? I'll tell you what
Mu
sic
lor that ve ry spe cial ofto ir
it's about. It's about Russia."
skills today he'd be asking
Conrad is completing another
$200,000 a year and getting
book, an autobiography about his
it.
.
early years as secretary to
Herb Gold, the novelist, was
not at his customary table in S i n c l a i r Lewis through the
pubUcatlon of his "Matador."
Enrico's•: he'd ·gone off to Big Sur
He'll describe his goring, when
with a young Dilworth lady from
AUTO
he was a bullfighter, and how his
Pennsylvania to be married, he
INSURANCE
said, by the first justice of the brother lost a leg in a circus
peace they could find. But Lou accident. Eva Gabor met his
Low quarterly payments
Lurie, the realtor and civic brother and asked which leg was
the wooden one.
leader, was at his table in Jack's,
for accident-free dri~ers
Barnaby Conrad's brother
with his usual complement of i5
Member Downtown Parking Pion
chortled: "You, a Gabor, and you
luncheon guests.
They included, this day, Lor.d can't tell a man's real leg from
INSURANCE
his wooden one?" • • • Eva
Selff head of Britain's Marks
AGENCY
INC.
& Spencer chain and Jake Gabor replled: "In Hungary we
Gabors
were
not
in
the
lumber
Ehrlich, the lawyer. World
331-9427
business.''
Pub 11 shin g wm publlsh 29
13
l
Washington St.
( D 1s t r 1bu t e d 1 9 6 8 by
d lff ere n t books on "Sam
Providence
Benedict," the TV lawyer series , Publishers-Hall Syndicate) (All
based on Ehrlich's trial Rights Reserved)

ALIVE · WITH ACTIVITY for every age group. All
Land Sports ,plus Archery, Riflery and Horseback
Riding. Outstanding Swimmin g Instruction , Scuba,
Water Skiing, Boating and Canoeing. Drama Productions, Arts & Crafts, Tanglewood and Summer
.Stock. Pioneering, Overnites and Canoe Trips.
HIGHEST STANDARDS. Mature, understanding lead·
ership. Skilled, competent instructors. Kosher
Cu isine.
EXCELLENT FACILITIES. Modern Cabins. take & '
Pool. Convenient Location.
·

WINDSOR, CONN.

._
Charles M. Browdy
Director
205 Mohawk Dr.
W. Hartford , Conn.
203 233 -167 3-
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Call PRICE ·theCruiseCenter
We know all the sh ips .. . all the destina ti ons ... all there is to
know about cru ises to th e Caribbea ~ South America, Mediterranean. Around-the-World. Out of all these cruises, one is just
r iaht tor you ••. but which?
·
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Essent·1al In Israel
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ESTABLISHED

came to Palestine during World
War II as a Polish soldier fighting on the Allied side -under Gen . .
Anders. He joined Haganah and
later the Is rael Army. He was a
commander of field units in- the
Six-Day War.
·
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Junior and Senior High School Studnts .. ,

...

EARN BETTER
SCHOO·L GRADES!
~

-Prepare now for this school
year. Develop •••
e Increased reading rate
• Improved eomprehen11on
and retention
• Improved concentration and
e ttention
• Shorter hour.s of homework
• Eflicier,t study habih
e New study methods
e Outlining and Notetaking skills

The Key .t o le·a rning •••
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READING

Thou;ands of student; get better grades with shorter hours of
hom~work· through increased reading efficiency.

•
•

j

Junior & Senior High School Classes Feb. 24
Elementary Classes Begin Feb. 24
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READING INSTITUTE
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ABBOTf PARK PLACE, PROVIDENCE, IU.
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( For And About Teenagers·]
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I HAVE= TWO
PR08LEMS
WITH MY
FRIE:ND, ..

........

•
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THE WEEK'S LETTER: " I
am 14 years, of age and wil·l be
15 in July. My friend is really
nice, calm, good looking,
smart in a sense. He is 16
years old and has a "60"Ford.
My patents like my friend just
as I do. But! .. , I do have
two problems with my friend
in which I want him to stop.
How can I tell him without
losing him? Please give me a
reply."
OUR REPLY: A proper answer would depend upon a better idea of what ' the tw9 problems concern. Let us just say
that a girl of fourteen who has
, # dates with an auto-driving
boyfriend, no matter his age,

)

is wise to stay away from the
"parking" bit. The automobile
should be a means of transportation - getting there and
getting home, with no random
stops in between. If y_o u ask
the boy to stop and he doesn't
stop, lose him. You'll save
yourself some future grief and
at the same time be assured
that some boy will come along
with a later model automobile
and a completely satisfactory
disposition.

'

'

"I

--....

* * *
H you hove o leenog • problem you wont lo
diocuu or on obHrvotion to moke, oddreu
your letter to FOR AND ' ABOUT TEENAGERS.
COMMUNl'IY AND SUIURIANPRESSSEIVICE.
FRANKFORT, KY.
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_WhQt's In A Name?

,,

There is at pres.ent in the House of Representatives a bill
which would name a veterans hospital in Jackson, Miss., after a
former Congressman who regularly warned his colleagues of the
evils of " Yiddish Communism.' '" There seems little possibility that its passage can be blocked,
although Rep. Ryan (D-N. Y.) has been able to block action on
the bill twice in this session by filing the necessary objection
when it appeared on the House's "consent calendar."
,The late Rep. John Elliott Rankin for whom it is proposed to
name the veterans hospital, served in the House from 1921 until
1953. He was chairman of its Commitee on Veter an' s Affairs.
Rep. Ryan has collected his speeches from which can· be seen his
attitude towards the Jewish people.
Commenting on then Solicitor Gener.al Philip P. P...erlma n' s attempts in the Supreme Court to reverse racia1 bans, Rankin in
1950 took the floor with a speech entitled "Yiddish Communism
vs. Christian Civilization," part of which read :
"Ou f Yiddish Solicitor has taken it upon him self to go into
Supreme Court and misrepresent the America n people by filjng a
brief for the purpose of trying .to wipe out all segregation and destroy our separate schools throughout the country . This is a part
of the Communist program laid down by Stalin a pproxim a te ly 30
years ago . Remember. Communis m is Yiddish . Understand th a t
every member of the Politburo around Sta lin is Yiddish or m a rri ed to one, and that includ es Stalin him self. "
On another occasion he had this to say about a ttorneys who
were subjecting segreg~tionist statutes to court tests:
"This gang of Reds composed largely of a raci a l minorit y has
a Gestapo called the Anti-Defam ation League that is carrying on
the most damnable persecution of white Gentiles this nation ever
saw. In fact, it is the same old gang that constituted th e Fifth
Column of the Crucifixion more than 1900 yea rs ago. "
He a lso found Albert Einstein "one of the greatest fakers the
world has ever known" a nd asked that he be deported "for his
Communist activities...
Naming any public or government institution a fter the late Mr.
Rankin would seem to be the same as naming it after Hitler or
Rockwell. Perhaps there ·are a great ma ny people who would not
object to that either. When Rep. Teague (D-Tex.), Veterans Affairs Committee chairman, who managed to have the bill included on the "ge,neral calendar. " was asked why he would not separate thi s biW from three others which are guaranteed Congressional aceeptance, he replied:
"There has not been one objection from the state of Mississippi, from any individual or any organization." Obv.iously, they
must agree with Mr. Rankin.
,
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HARRY GOLDEN
In.Praise Oi Sunday
\~~ ~~~~~=~:Jt:;r1
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Sunday was a tremendous day
in the life of the immigrants on
the Lower East Side. Though
Saturday is the Jewish Sabbath,
people went to the factories and
the stores. Sunday was society's
gift: a day offl People came home
from work ·on Saturday night,
bathed, laid out their clothes for
Sunday and there was joyl great
joyl
We took picnic baskets to Van
Courtlandt Park or the Bronx
Zoo. We played baseball in
Central or took a trip on the
double-decked Fifth Avenue bus
and saw the swells emerging
from
St. Thomas's or St.
Patrick's. Sunday was the visa
into the open society, the day
ghetto revolved around the rest of
the world.
It did my heart good some
years ago to read the Supreme
Court of the United States ruled
that Sunday was a secular
holiday. It may have distressed
Jews to learn the state could
indeed close stores for ·one day
but I doubt Sund'ay dinner
distressed any of them.
Because Sunday is different
from all other days which are

filled with work we .should always
hold it in reverence for the
leisure it give s us. I-have aiways
done so since I learned the New
York Public Library was open in
the Sunday afternoons and later
my delight in 'the double-headers
at the
Polo Grounds was
supreme.
Many years ago I remember
going to West Virginia to do a job
for a "puff," the advertising
special newspapers put out two or
three a year. , I could not happily
describe what I saw. The people
worked five days a week and they
worked hard.
But on Saturday morning, the
line would serpentine around the
corn~r to the liquor store. I am
no Prohibitionist but I thought
then and think now this is a
serious problem of our times,
that our leisure is so unregulated
and formless that we flll it with a
conscious desire for
the
unco·nscious (which is the
essential purpose behind
drinking).
We worry about an economic
recession every two years and
yet we have a spiritual recession
every weekend.

About Yiddish
By Beryl Segal

·
ot our organizations and inAbout two months .ago Rabbi
stitutions. Many is the time I am
Nathan Rosen of the Hillel House,
pleasantly surprise.d to f.ind this
at Brown Univerisity, called our
man .or that woman hard at work
house and inquired about Yiddish
_in the community.
text books. We were delighted to
help. We gave the Rabbi two
Only the other day I met a ·
books from our library and
"grandson" of mine. His father
wished hit:n well.
was a pupil of mine in the ArbeiIt seems that a Professor of
ter Ring school and now I taught
Art at the university and his wife
his son at Emanu-El where I took
have decided to speak to their
some of the classes of Dr. and
children and to teach them the
Mrs. Aaron Klein during their
Yiddish 1anguage. . They set 'a side
Sabbatical leave of absence from
a certain period of the day when
the school. His father, hearing of
nothing but Yiddish w111 be spoken
my coming to teach, told his son
in the house. Either the professor
to introduce himself to me.
himself or his wife, or both, were
A young mother, al so a pupil ,
at one time students ln a Yiddish
school. We did not inquire for de-. in the Yiddish school, sent her
child to the summer camp of the
tails. We were delighted that such
Arbeiter Ring in Massachussetts.
a thing has happened.
One Sunday while visiting her
There ls not a single school in
child the camp held one of their
_the city of Providence where Yidfrequent programs. It was an outdish is being taught. The parents,
door event, and the children were
apparently, decided to be their
reciting and singing. The mother
children's teachers. Better
sang along with the children beteachers no child can desire. We
cause they sang something she
hope the text books we gave them
has learned in her days at school,
wm help.
when she was a littl~ girl.
What this couple did can be
A woman who was standing
done by many in our city who are
next to he r asked her:
dismayed by the neglect of Yid"Do you kn.ow that song?
dish. Many of our teachers and
"Yes. I learned it when I was
even Rabbis no longer understand
in school," replied the mother.
Yiddish.
"I went to a Yiddish school,
Yiddish i s jus t being pus nea
- tbo."
out of our live s.
And the two women exchanged
What the Professor and his
notes and it turned out that both
wife are doing can be done by
were s tudents at the Arbeiter
_ many in our community who canRing school a t different times.
not lighthe artedly dismiss a lanThere are many, I would s~y
guage and its literature . There
are signs of a revival in the I and,
but unfortunately not here .
There was a time whe n Providence had two school s where Yiddish wa s taught'. These were the
Arbeiter Ring School s . Today we
call them Y. L. Peretz Schools
and they spring up in the rr;iost
unexpected places in the suburbs
of New York
The Providence school s were
I recently received in the mail
opened only two yeaq after the
a picture-filled brochure
first school wa s founded by the
describing the proposed new
Arbeiter Ring in William s burg
Jewish Com.rnunity Center
and in Harlem, New York, in the
bu i 1 d i n g to be erected on
year 1918.
Elmgrove Avenue in Providence.
In 1924 I became teacher in
All the facilities sketched and
the Providence school. At first
mentioned i:n this booklet truly
there was only one school on
attest to the foresight and
Benefit Street. Then another one
imagination of the leaders of our
was opened on W1llard Avenue, ln
Jewish community; the care that
South Providence. We could have
went into the planning of such .a
opened dne in _the North End were
marvelou·s edifice will be
it not fo,:- the shortage of teachappreciated for generations to
ers.
come.
The Talmud Torah at the Sons
However, in the midst of my
of · :z;ion shut and the Arbeiter
delight over the proposed new
Ring schools were the only ones
building, I cannot help but
at that time- who dared to hold
express my disappointment at the
ciasses every day. The others
fact that our community leaders
were satisfied 'Yith the Sunday
did not see it fitting to include
Schools. They were the only ones
among their proposals a plan for
where a Yiddish word was heard.
some lasting memorial monument
At each ·of the schools it was for:
in tribute to the six million
a different reason, but Yiddish
martyrs annihilated during the
was the I anguage of instruction.
Nazi holocaust. In my opinion,
We taught many things. But
such a monument cannot be
Yiddish was at the center of our
omitted from a structure which is
curriculum. Our pupils were
to serve our children as a true
many. They are now the members
J~wish community center, for, as

hundreds, of former pupils of the
Arbeiter Ring school in our community. They carry with them a
melody, a word, an event of their
school days. We had in those days
annual plays at !}te Elks Auditorium, when that · hall was new.
Men who are now lawyers and
business men still remember the
roles they played, th'ey remember
the parts they had to learn; they
remember the excitement of the
nights of the plays. They would
gladly transmit to their children
the songs, the S'tories, the ideas
they themselves iearned in the
Arbeiter Ring school .
But times have changed. · First
the Goml)lunity Talmud Torah on
Orms Street, and thep.,-the Yiddish
schools have closed their doors.
A new way of teaching children
has arisen ln our community as
elsewhere. The Congregation has
the task of teaching the young. No
other group, no other organization can compete with them.
But the Yiddish schools spring
up in the land. The Arbeiter Ring
has opened several schools in and
around New York. · Yiddish, the
language itself, is rising to the
consciousness of the American
Jew.
I have no doubt that the language and the literature and all
that it stands for will survive.
Now, on - the eve of the 50th
Anniversary of t~e Arbeiter Ring
s chools, fOlmded ·in 1918'. these
thoughts about Yiddish and about
the kind of education the Yiddish
schools gave to ·the children ~ame
to mind. I am sure that we made
mistakes. B'ut the mistake that
borders on crime we did not
make. We did not allow Yiddish to
fade out of the Jewi:!ih home and
from the mouths of Jewish chi!dren.

• • •

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his
own, and not necessarily those of
this newspaper.)
-
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Asks To Have Memorial To Nazi -Victims
Included In New· JCC Building

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1968
3:00 p.m.-Cong . Mishkon Tfiloh, Talmud Class
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1968
8:45 a.m.-Ohawe Sholom Synagogue, Breakfast
9: 15 a.m.-Ohawe Shalom Synagogue, Bible Class
7:00 p.m.-Cong . Mishkon Tfiloh, Lillian Laiar Memorial lscture
MONDAY, FEBRUARY,.;12, 1968
10:30 a.m.-Women"s Ass'n. Miriam Hospital, Board M-ting
1:00 p.m .-Cranston Chapter Senior Hadassah, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Lad . Aux. Reback-Winston 1 406 JWVA, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Lt. Leonard Bloom '284 JWVA, Board MHting
8:00 p.m.-Temple Emanu El, Board Meeting
_
8:00 p.m.-What Cheer Lodge •2~ Knights of Pythias, Regular MHting
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1968
12:30 p.m,,Providence Chapter Senior HadaHah, Board MHting
8:00 p.m.-Bureau of Jewish Education, Board MHting
.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1968
12:30 p.m.-Emanuel Garden Club, Regular Meeting
1 :00 p.m.-Prov. Sec. Nat'I. Council Jewish Women, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Pawt.-Central Falls Seniol HadaHah, Board MHting
8:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Beth Sholom, Board MHli"II
8:00 p.m .-Cranston-Warwick Chapt.r B'nai B'rith Wamen, Regular Meeting
8:00 pm..lsrael Bands, Executive CammittH MHting
·
8:00 p.m .-Jewish Cammunity Center, Board Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Tauro Fraternal AH'n., Regular Meeting
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1968
7:30 p,m.-Jewish .. am• far the Aged, Executive Cammittee Meeting
7:45 p .m .,Bureau of Jewish Educatian, Dr, MaH• J. Steiner
B:30 p.m.-Prov . Chapt.r Wamen'• American ORT, Regular Meeting
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1968
3:00 p.m .•Cang. Mishlian Tlilah, Talmud Clau
B:00 p.m.-Hape Chapter B'nai B'rith Women, Dinner Dance

)

Jews, we should never forget the
abominable fate that befell our
brethren in Europe a scant
twenty-five years ·ago: similarly,
we cannot allow our children to
forget either.
Such a monument would not -be
the first of its kind many
Jewish communities· already have
such structures. I recently had
the occasion to visit one such
monument erected in the heart of
Philadelphia, in a place where
thousands . of people view it daily.
It was a deeply moving
experience to see school-children
pilgrimaging to the monument
with their teachers and to witness
th e s e children, along with
countless - Other people, laying
wreaths of flowers at the foot of
the towering structure. The
Philadelphia monument serve$ as
a reminder, to Jew and Gentile
alike, that the roots of bigotry
and prejudice must be eradicated
from our midst.
'
It is my sincere hope that
those respons! ble for planning the
new J .C.C. building will see it fit
to make provisions in their plans
for such a memorial monument in
Providence.
Morris Gastfreund ,
Providence, ·R.I.

Praises Mr. Teverow,
·Adult Education Series
I am pleased that the Herald
welcom~s letters to the editor,
and I would like to acknowledge
my appreciation to both Mr.
Joseph Teverow, and the Bureau
of Jewish Education.
The B.J.E. Thursday night
adult education series has been
an enriching and stimulating
experience for us.
The present series of lectures
and discussion on Modern Hebrew
Literature, presented by Dr. M.
Steiner, promises to open the
door to a new world for the me,
the world of Agnon. I am eager to
explore it. Many thanks Mr.
Joseph Teverow for helping to
make this possible.
J. Bernstein
Cranston, R.I.

j
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If you can'~ afford sable,

BRIDGE
By Robert E. Starr .
Following
certain
hands
around a room at a Duplicate
Tournament is extremely
in te resting especially when
something in a hand can be
handled so many ways. Today•s
hand was not so complicated but
it showed how reluctant players
are to play a hand in a four
opposite three Trump fit.
Actually they had no choice but to
do so and most of them did. It
was the playing of the hand that
led to the biggest difference.
North
• Q J 9
• 4 3 2
• AKQJ7
• 75
East
• 6 2
• 10 9 5
• 10 8 4 3
• Q J 10 4

West

• 875 3
.AKQJ6
• 6
• K8 2

South
• AK 10 4
• 8 7
• 9 5 2
• A9 63

Mrs. Aloert Berger and Mrs.
Al Jen Markoff were North and
South, all vulnerable, · North
dealer. The bidding:
N
1D

E
P
P

S
1S
3S

W

Mrs. Berger and the other
successful Declarers made the
hand quite easily. They had
stopped before even playing to the
first trick to count how many
tricks they could win and had
added to ten. They had four high
Trumps, five likely Diamonds
unless one opponent had five, too,
and the Club Ace. They also
realized that ruffing the third
Heart with one of South's four
Trumps was not going to gain a
trick for that Trump had already
been c:ounted as a winner. All it
would do was shorten them into a
precarious position, for one of
the opponents might have four
Trumps, a likely occurence.
Our Declarer did something
everyone should have done. She
discarded her losing Club on that
third Heart. It was going to be a
loser anyhow for she had three
low Clubs and only two extra
Diamonds in Dummy to use for
discards. So even though she lost
that trick, she still had the same
ten she started with . Now, if
another Heart were led, Dummy's
· Trumps could handle it without
shortening Declarer.
From here the hand was easy.
Declarer was
able to win
whatever West did lead, draw
Trumps and claim the balance.
Moral: Do not hesitate to
raise partner's major s uit with
three to an honor unless there is
a better bid. Four opposite three
is not the worst Trump holding in
the world . Learn to handle it.

2H
2S
P
4S
P
P
P
- The bidding was automatic
until it was North's turn to rebid
after • West's Heart overcall .
Many players refuse to ral~e
their partn~r's suit without four
card Trump support. Three to an
hon o r i s e n o u g h al though ·
naturally it would be preferable
to have four. In the above hand
many Norths passed after West
had kept the bidding open. Had
JERUSALEM The Israeli
West not bid, they would have bid
submarine Dakar, missing with
One No Trump but couldn't now
69 men aboard since Jan. 25, was
with no Heart stopper .. L advocate
last reported more than 150
doing as Mr~. Markoff did,
miles north of Dakar and
raising the Spade , suir. South
s o u th w es t of Cyprus. Four
might have gone directly to game
with her Culbertson three honor
nations searched the eastern
· tricks but stopped off at Three
Mediterranean for the former
British vessel which was sailing
Spades and left it to her pa~er.
from Portsmouth, England, to
North pondered and then went on
Haifa, after an extensive
to game feeling that with her
refitting.
solid Diamond suit they would
The submarine was to have
either make a lot of tricks if
reported again at 8 p.m. on that
things worked out well or very
Thursday. It failed to do so,
few if the hand broke badly.
however, and when nothing was
West led three rounds of
heard through the night the
Hearts and it was South's play to
Israelis began to search for it at
the third one that would make or
dawn.
break the hand.' Some of the
Their efforts were unavailing
Declarers thoughtlessly did what
and by midday of Jan. 26 they
came naturally, they ruffed that
asked for international help. The
Heart with one of their four
search operation was coordinated
valuable Trumps. This cut them
by the British Air Forces on
down to , one less than West held,
Cyprus.
a bad situation indeed for when
United States and Greek units,
they tried to pul I Trumps, trying
as well as Israeli ships and
for a three-three split, when East
planes, combed the area, roughly
showed out on the third, . the hand
within an arc extending 250 miles
went down to defeat for West still
of Haifa. Heavy rain and 4_5 -milehad a Trump, (all others were
out) and when he himself ruffed
an-hour winds hampered the
operations.
the second Diamond, he now
cashed his remaining Hearts .
The British destroyer Diana

NEW YORK A recent
The day school agency also
stud y of sex education in
reported that the National
Orthodox day schools in the
C o n fer e n c e to discuss• the
metropolitan New York area
problems, exchange ideas and
indicates Orthodox educators feel
consult the rabbi'nlcal
such instruction ls necessary, but
administration board of the
they are uncertain about how to
age n c y to develop specific ,
develop an effective approach.
guidelines.
The study by Torah
Among the problems hindering
Umesorah, a society of 18
implementation of sex education
Orthodox-sponsored Jewish day
programs in their schools, the
'principals, said, -is the fact that it
schoots in the area, dtsciosed
that only three had formal sex
ls difficult to determi ne when a
education programs. Most
c h 11 d was ready for such
principals felt it was imperative
instrlfction. Another ls that there
that an effective program, geared
are references in the Talmud
to the approach of Jewish
which seem to indicate fhat sex
religious law to sex behavior, be
and s ex CQdes -should be
developed.
discussed only in small groups.
Even the principals who
Another ls that few teachers have
indicated a behalf that parents
the tact, factual information
should assume responslblllty for
"Torah spirit" and willingness to
such instruction, admitted that
prepare and present suitable
most parents W!Jre too shy and · lessons.
embarrassed to handle that task
Still another ,is the complete
and the result was that children
lack of sex education teaching
were not getting trustworthy
guides for yeshiva educators. In
information to offset information
addition, some board.s of yeshiva
acquired from un-wholesome
day schools object to any sex
sources.
education in the curriculum.

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN
621-9396

73 1 Hope Street

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kleinerman of Agawam, Mass., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Doris, to Robert David
Wuraftic, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wuraftic of Providence.
Miss Kleinerman was graduated from Classical High School in
Springfield, Mass., and received
her Bachelor of Arts degree from
the University of Massachusetts in
June 1967. She is a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority.
She is presently employed as a
national risk analyst by Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company, and
is studying for her Masters degree
in English at Boston University.
Mr. Wuraftic is a graduate of
Hope High School and was graduated from the University of Rhode
Island in 1965. He holds a Master
of Arts degree in Clinical Psychology at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville .. He is a member of Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity.
A March 17 wedding is
planned.

International Search Fails
To Find Missing Submarine·

Agency Asks That Sex Education ·Progra~
Be Introduced Into Orthodox Day Schools

her the Herald.
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was reported by officials in
Nicosia to be sailing from Malta
with decompression equipment.
Two British Argosy transport
planes with parachute rescue
teams began searching at dawn.
An American destroyer from
the Sixth Fleet assisted in the
search along with a Greek DC-3
plane. Three surface ships were
said to be on their way to help.
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The submarine Leviathan, the
Dakar's sister craft, is in the
area with the Israeli destroyer
Jaffa, which had been on
ex er c is es in the eastern
M e d i t e r r an e an , according to
Israeli officials. Two other
Israeli vessels are· assisting in
the search.
The depth of the water in the
area is said to be about 1,000
fathoms (6,000 .feet). An Israeli
naval officer in Cyprus helped
coordinate the search.
Israeli shore stations continue
to broadcast SOS signals to all
commercial ships in the area
asking them to watch for any
object that might lead to the
discover y of the missing
submarine.
O ff 1 c l a 1 s here had not
announced that the Dakar was
missing even after they had sent
out their distress signals. The
fjrst reports of the submarine's
disappearance came from London
after the British had begun to
coordinate the operation on
Cyprus.
/ ·
The Dakar _was to have docked
in Haifa Monday after a maiden
voyage following her
recommissioning last Nov. 10, at
the Portsmouth naval base.
Israel's fourth submarine, the
Dakar, was literally rebuilt
interna'lly over a two-year
period;
The Dakar would be the
second major naval disaster for
Israel since the war last June. In
October the flagship of the tiny
navy, the destroyer Elath, was
sunk with the loss of 47 lives off
Port Said, Egypt, by missiles
believed to have been fired by
Soviet-built Komar missile boats
in Port Said harbor.
An Israeli army spokesman
s ~ d that there . were • 11 no
indications whatsoever of any
h o s t 11 e a c t 1 v it y ' ' l1v the
disappearance of the Dakar. He
also denied early news agency
reports that the submarine had
been reported missing "off
Alexandria."
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S,or duclt a little tim~!
She looks up at Mummy and Daddy with
complete trust, and that trust is well placed. For
not only is she given love and understanding but
financial protection as well. Her family are Sun
Life policyholders and her father makes sure that
tqeir life insurance portfolio is carefully checked
at regular intervals to take care of changing n~eds.

~

I'm associated with Sun Life of
Canada, the Company with the policy
that's rig/rt for you and your family.
Why not call me today?

ELLIOT F. SLACK.
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.
J

·,

DE 1-2422
SUN l:.IFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
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CANTOR
WA-NJED

GERALDINE S. FOSTER
After
the

Once upon a time there was a
G.reat War, not a Police Action
nor a peculiar kind of Non-War,
but a vast, ' global confrontation
To Make the World Safe for
ON A PART. TIME
Democracy. The young men
OR FULL TIME BASIS
marched off to meet the enemy.
They were given guns and told
how to use them. From their lips
LOCAL .
Daniel Stern _
issued fierce hymns of courage
CONGREGATION
- - - - c t . I P ' TMIS COUPON---and determination To Free Our
Spec ic.l Mon .• Tue, ., Wed ' • ii S P.M.
Gallant Allies. Those at_ home
Creme Shampoo
Reg.
All Replies Strictly
worked and prayed for the safety
& Set High Styling
3_,S0
of the brave young men, and they,
Confidential
I
CH·APEL HAIR FASHION
too, sang songs of war and paeans
,CHAPEL FOUR CORNERS .
DIAMOND HILL, CUMBERLAND
of praise In Honor of Our Friends
•
PLEASE WRITE
726-8866
Overseas. Once in a -while one
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
SHOPPfRSTOWN. Corn.-r TAUNTON
& Puwluc~et Alie~.
H4-9896
99 WEBSTER ST., BOX 8-32
heard of the murder of 6 million
OPEN DAILY 9 to S - WED .,
PAWTUCKET, If.I. 02861
Jews
plus millions moJ"e of the
THURS. & FIii. ' til 9 P.M .
..__ _ _ WALK IN SERVICE _ _ __.
Captive Peoples, but these deaths
meant very little really to all · but
_ a handful of relatives, friends,
and assorted Bleeding Hearts.
ELIZABETH, Queen of Candy, Suggests •••
People did get killed in wartime,
and there was nothing one could
Chocolates lor
do about it. Besides, everything
like that had to take second place
Your Valentine
behind The War Effort and
Building Effective Fighting Units.
Delight her with • gift as swttt as slit is ..
Now was not the time to mourn
bnutiful Valentine hearts ( I. 2, J and S
pound hurts) filled with ou.r own
people. U was bad for morale.
horn ... mad, chocolat,s- fr.-sh. delicious and
But, After The War • • . • •
• selection sure 10 please her. Come in and
How much of ourselves during
choose from the ternil"St to the largf!lt
hearts you han• e,·er seen!
the bloody years of 1941 to· 1945
did we once invest in that phrase!
It held the promise of all dreams
CHOCOLATE HEARTS FOR CHILDREN, TOO!
fulftlled. It heralded a new era of
Cream
Hearts
For
Parties
and
Place
S
e11ings
'Peace and Freedom For All
Mankind, whether or not all
ELIZABETH CANDY SHOPPE
mankind knew the true meaning of
708 PARK AVE., CRANSTON. R.I.
freedom. We need only wait and
/{{ STORE HOURS: Weekdays 9 A.M.-9P.M.-Sunday IO A.M. - 7 P.M. f{::
be strong to witness the Birth of
the Best of All Possible Worlds
WE MAIL CANDY ANYWHERE
sans killing, bate, or want. After
The War would usher in a world
based on idealism when it would
be possible for every man to
control his own destiny according
to hls own lights.
WORLD -PREMIER.E !
And finally, the end of the war
came,
· and peace settled on the
Now At The Trinity Square Playhouse
scarred earth and on the scarred
A NEW PLAY ABOUT OSCAR WILDE
souls thereon. How ever, no one
r eally paid much heed to the
inner scars except, once again
for a handful of relatives,1
By Norman Holland
friends, and assorted Bleeding
MAIL ORDERS NPW-Thru March 2
Hearts. This was the time for all
PERFORMANCES: Tues., Wed., Thu". 1 • I P.M. and Sit. M1tlne..
deferred hopes and dreams to
at 2:30 P.M., $4.00, $3.00, $2.00. Fri. end Sit. 1t 8:30 P.M.
come to fruition. The past was
$4.50, $3.50, $3.00.
dead and buried. Gone were the
_ PIHse list 1ltern1te dates. Malce ch!clc or money oraer payTraditions and the Institutions of
able to Trinity Square Repertory Co., 50 The Arcade, ProviPre-War- Society. They had been
dence, R.I. 02903. Write now for Group Discount Rites!
swept away in the tide of victory.
Experiment. Live For Today.
TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS 351-4242
Find yourself new values, new
(Student tickets $1.75 for Tuesday, Wednesday,
relevancies for the Ne\\'. World
Thursday Evenings and Saturday Matinee)
Ahead.
. And so, hemlines dropped. A
.New Ticket Agencies for Trinity Square
Third Party briefly appeared on
Kln.jsto-U.R.I., Stndent Union, Newport-Cherry a Webb
the political scene. Colleges
a Naval Station: Warwick-Cherry a Webb at Midland MallJ
Woon1oc~t,-Musle Bo11:; Quon• et,-Na'l'al Air BaH.
overflowed with serious, mature
-:=;ir.=;,~
veterans. We t~lked and planned
and talked some more. The New
Era of Peace and Cooperation had
arrived. Momentarily.
This, in essence, was the
decade of the '40s as I remember
it. Too many generalizations?
True, but then, except for our
own individual lives, we tended to
think and talk in terms of grand
or abstract concepts. And even as
individuals we fit · into some ,
Larger Effort. It had to be that
way. We were oppressed by the
weight of the suffering and the
horror of that Great War. Alone a
person could do nothing, but,
.through Cooperation •••• ·Here
was the magic word. Share, and
the terror and the responsibility
grew less. Pull Together, and
We'll Win The War.
Daniel Stern describes those
post-war ~ years in his novel
"After the War." It was a "freeform · kind of life" for the
aspiring artist in New York, a
time of searching and trial and a
special kind of freedom. All one
had to do, he writes, was imagine
the kind of life one wanted to
lead, and it was possible. Aiding
and abetting this right to imagine
were the grateful taxpayers of
this country who proyided the
returning heroes with the G.I.
Bill of Rights. Did you want to be
a teacher instead of a store
clerk? Writing, not teaching, was
your dream? -Fine. Why settle for
47 SEEKONK STREET
less
if you had the imagination?
(at Wayland Square)
government provided the
1 The
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
tuition,
the college·s - glad of the
274-3439
fees - the education. It was the
promise of the war; you could be
GALLERY, INC.
anything you . wanted. And if
'
something did not suit you, you
could change it by the power of
..'J'J,e U/timafe in Custom P°;cture 'Y,amin/1 ,,
your wlll alone.
ORIGINAL . ART
Richard Stone, the hero of the
WALL GROUPINGS
book, wanted to be a writer, and

By
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Charlotte and/Nat

he felt certain that he possessed
the imagination and the wlll to
achieve his dream. Stone d!a not
plan to write the conventional war
novel • . He wanted to capture
"today" - this ~rtic~alar today,
disconnected and disassociated
from the time continuum. It was
his intention to annihilate time
and the idea- of 'pastness,'
thereby to effect a sense of
i m m e di a c y , of mobillty,... of
potential. So he turned his efforts
to the literary form known as a
sketch, for it epitomized for him
the sought for "disconnectioni-sm"
by which he hoped to find the introduced Stone to Jemmy
special · nature of the moment. Gordon, the daughter of a famous
war correspondent. Stone felt
The year is 1948. Stone had
drawn to Jemmy and to finance
been discharged from the army their dates pawned the meagre
the year before due to a
po s s e s s i o n s of his absent
mysterious "degenerative nerve
landlady. Together the young
disease''
never spelled out in ... couple explored New York, made
terms of symptom or consequence.
love, and talked. Yet Jemmy
However, the prognosis was simremained an enigma. Somehow
ple and direct - death. Perhaps in Stone had the feeling that he no
six months, perhaps in sixty years,
longer lived his own life. It was
but there was no escaping its inled fol' him, and he worried about
sidious effects. And so Stone rehis endangered ''disconnectionturned to his mother's home from
ism."
whlch his father had disappeared
The climax or the novel is
before his son's birth. Richard
reached at a cocktail party at the
Stone had never met his father, yet · Gordon's penthouse. Originally
his example had a profound effect
announced as a masquerade, it
on the son's life. After a year un- ,became a gigantic unmasking
der the maternal roof, Richard
party for Stone, Jemmy, and for
Stone decides to emulate his faStone's friends. It was a disaster
ther, to "disconnect" him self. He
that ended in a final suicide
planned to live in society but not
attempt by - Claude (successful
to be bound by its rules or conventhis time though she did not mean
tions, and by this means to fathom
(Continued on Page 16)·
the nature of things. In the novel the
elder Stone serves as a sort of
alter- ego for his son. He and
Richard correspond via a series
of letters never sent nor
received, meet in a series of
non-meetings, and thereby
explore the universe that is "tohu
BETH SHOLOM
v vohu", a void bereft of form or
M
e
m
b e r s of the junior
order. The way it was before
congregation of Temple Beth
Creation.
Sh o 1o m will participate in
Thus Richard Stone began his
services this evening at 8:15
"syst e m of living" in a series of
borrowed apartments, the latest
o'clock at the temple. Rabbi
belonging to a dancer on tour. It N atJlan N. Rosen' will chant the
services. His sermon will be on
was located in a . . sleazy building
"Abraham Lincoln and the Jews
on Second Avenue, not far from
--Stories and Observations."
his mother's home. Here, not far
- An Oneg Shabba t will foll ow
tro.m the scenes of his childhood,
the ~rvices.
he met his companions in his
odyssey through the post war
TO HOLD BOARP MEETING
years. Disparate, totally unlike
The Pawtuc)cet-C entral Falls
one another, they all had one
'
Chapter
of Senior Hadassah will
thing in common - imagination.
hold
its
executive board meeting
~There was Claude, the poeton Wednesday a~ 1 p.m. at the
viollnist bent on self-destruction.
home of Mrs. Milton Rosen of 14
She became involved with her
Scarborough
Road. Pawtucket.
books as with her lovers in
intense, intimate fashion, and the
TO SPEAK AT BRUNCH
end of • either affair left her
Rabbi N a{han N. Rosen will .be
drained and exhausted. She could
the speaker at the Hlliel Brunch
not stand the loss of a lover, and
on Sunday a£ ll:15 a.m. Rabbi
at the bl'eak-up of her :r;eal life Rosen will speak on "Abraham
affairs she usually attempted
Lincoln, a Study in Parallels.''
suicide. She needed inv.olvement
Students from all colleges are
of a direct nature to survive. She invited to attend.
tried to "make it'J with another
. tenant, a drunken Irish Catholic
TO SPONSOR LUNCHEON
·.revolutionary, Al Rourk, but he
The . Rhode Island Heart
could not liv,e up to his vow of Association Auxil:iary will
temperance.
sponsor the 8th Annual - Heart
Then there was old Mr. Katz,
Fund Luncheon and Fashion Show
o n t h e verge of sen111ty, by Peerless on Tuesday at 12:30
dependent on . the charity of his
p.m. at tlie Colony Motor Hotel in
children in Virginia. Shaken by Cranston.
one of Claude's unsuccessful
Mrs. Raymond Murphy is
suicide attempts, he begap to chairman of the committee, and
ponder the meaning of a unh;· erse Mrs. Donald Drisc.oll is cothat would permit the defenseless chairman. Other members of the ·
to suffer. His mind wandered committee include Mesdames
from Claude to the 6 Mlllion Samuel Bochner and Victor
whose death everyone, himself Guertin, raffle; Jorge Benavides
included, had suffered in silence. a:nd Alphonse Gilardi,
As he dwelt more and more on reservations; Armand Simone and
the chaos and the operation of Thomas Palumbo, prizes; ~Samuel
chance in the lives of men, he Forti, favors; Jerry Lobel,
turned further and further from hostesses, and Fred_erick Rinaldi,
his Orthodox observance and publicity. _ _ _ _ _ belief. Finally he became a sort
of Avenging Angel ready to . do
COMPUTER DANCE
battle with the Angel of Death. He
A Computer- Dance will be
alone seemed willing to challenge
sponsored by the Providence
him.
Chapter of Senior Young Judaea
Then, last of all, the Greens,
on Saturday, March 23, at Temple
a middle-class pair of fugitives
Beth El at 8:30 p.m.
from convention. Will had dreams
Tickets for the dance must be
of publishing an elite American _ purchase-d by Sunday, March 3.
literary magazine. Jesse fancied
More inform at ion may be
herself a writer~ She took copious obtained by contacting Bonnie
notes of all that went on around Brown of 74 Humboldt Avenue at
her, spent countless hours doing -861-3549.
research in the library,
and
faithfully attended classes ·at the
JEFFREY COLE TO SPEAK
Jeffrey €ole, director of
New School for Social Research ,
with Stone and Rourk. They Marathon House, rehab1litation
laughed at~her, for she had never center for narcotics addicts, will
written so much as one line for be the speaker at the meeting-ofall her scribbUng. Eventually the the-month of the Jewish Youth
Greens decided on divorce, and in Council on Monday at 8 p.m. at
their separation achieved 'the the Jewish Community Center.
s~ccess so earnestly desired.
The program is sponsored by the
It was
the Greens who Dodeem BBG,
'
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To·-s:ell
.
Jets And Stock In·-U.S·.

KAMINSKA TROUPE
WARSAW A representative of the Pot1$h Ministry of
Culture said at a recent press
conference that the Yiddish State
,
Theater., which has just returned
plus lower labor costs are
from an· American vfstt, will go
enough to overcome the transport on tour again this- spring in the
costs and st i l I remain
Scandinavian countries and Ea.st
competitive in the States," says · Berlin.
Mr. Samach. He notes that the • · Ida KamJnska, star of the
United States is not only the
troupe, told the press conference
larg~st potential market for the
that the players were very happy
Jet Commander, but al so the
with their American tour, that the
largest s upplier. Israel Aircraft
New York theater was full at evwill continue with the same
e r y performance and that they
suppliers that Rockwell-Standard
received an enthusiastic recephad, and the same distributors.
tion.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Nulman of 65 Bellevue Avenue
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Elizabeth H. Nulman, to
Harold Cohen, son of Mrs. Nellie
lacone of 148 Tennyson Road,
Warwick.
Miss Nulman is a grad_uate of
Hope High School.
Mr. Cohen was graduated from
Hope High School and Rhode
Island Junior College.
A Sept. 8 wedding is planned.

BAS MITZV AH CORRECTION
Lois Wein, daughter of Mr .
and Mrs. Maurice Wein, w111
become Bas Mitzvah at Temple
Beth Israel on this Saturday, Feb.
10. The date given in last week' s
Her.aid was incorrect.
THIRD CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Freedman announce the birth of their
third child and second daughter,
Leslie Robin, on Jan. 19. Mrs.
Freedman is the former Phyllis
Cohen.
,
Maternal grandp~rents are
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cohen of Providence. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Michael Freedman, al so of Providence.
Maternal grea_t-grandparents
are Mr . and Mrs. Ira Bernstein
of 226 . Fourth Street. Paternal
great-grandmother is Mrs. Etta
M111man of Pawtucket.
PRACTICE TEACHING
Miss Janice L. Fishman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Fishman of 115,_Calla Street, a
senior at Russell Sage College in
Troy, N.Y., is completing a pracdce teaching assignment at one of
the cooperating schools near the
campus.

Protestant-Minister Saw
No 'Israeli Atrocities'
TORONTO - A Protestant
minister who was an eyewitness
- to Arab-Israell hostilities in Jerusalem during last June's war,
said here the clergymen and others who circulated stories of alleged Israeli atrocities and desecration of churches were, in effect, ''liars."
"I would hate to sa-y that such
nice people were liars, but there
you are," the Rev. B. Douglas
Young, president of the Institute
of Holy Land Studies, told the annual meeting of the Evangelical
Theological Society at Toronto
Bible College.
"I saw many Arab cruelties
but none by Israelis. The very
first shells from Jordan fell on
the Hadassah Medical Center,
near our home. What kind of war
is that?" he asked.
Rev. Young said that
"throughout, the Arabs used antiper s on,n e 1 and fragmentation
bombs to cause maximum pain
and death to human beings." He
attributed much of the criticism
of Israel to "leftist" churchmen
in Canada and the U.S. "because
Israel is the only obstacle to
Russian expansionism in tlie
Middle East."
The Nova Scotia - born cleric,
who has a doctorate from Dropsie ·
College, Philadelphia, has taught
in Jerusalem since 1963.
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Fo'r news of your organization, read The Herald.
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COLUMBUS THEATRE
27 0 Broodwoy Prov . 621 -9660

NEW YORK Si Samach. an
NOW SHOWING
American citizen who went to
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN
Israel in 1948 to self airplanes
"CARMEN, BABY"
and never returned, is now back
Plus S.hort Subjects
in this country
. . to sell
SHOWN AT
.
airplanes.
6;45 P.M . & 9 P.M .
Isr~el Aircraft Industries,
At Studio Cinema Upstair~ Screen
Ltd., sent him; it also intends to
From Sweden
compete for equity capital ny
"GUILT"
offering its shares public! y.
Plus Short Subjects
Managing director of the company
SHOWN AT
is A.H. Schwimmer of
7 P.M . & 9 P.M.
Connecticut and its biggest hope
The company's executi ve jet
in the market here is the Jet
faces stiff competition from the
Commander executive jet.
Mr. Samach, who is married . Lear jet, those of the Lockheed
A i r c r a f t C o r p o r a t i o n , the
to an Israeli, says that his
French-made Falco"n marketed
c om p any h a s
t he , skills ,
here
by Pan American World
productive capability, experience
Airways, and others.
and motivation.
Mr. Samach, speaking for
The concern got its largest
Israel Aircraft, seems
foothold in the American market
unperturbed as he says: "We've
•
via an anti-trust windfall For
got
a great plane and a great
$25-million it was able to pick tip
organization."
the blueprints, tools and dies of
127 Wayland Avenue
Providence, R.I.
the jet commander from the
Rock we I I-Standard Corporation
when the United States
Government suggested oppos ition
to Rockwell's merger with North
WE HA VE MARKED DOWN A SPECIAL
American Aviatior1", Inc., because
GROUP OF GIFT ITEMS TO CELEBRATE
both companies produced
OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY
executive jet aircraft.
The Israeli company envi sions
a market for several hundred of
WE SPECIALIZE ,N
the Jet Commanders , al though it
is searching for a new, m0re
BATHROOM ACCESSORIES & GIFT ITEMS
Israeli name for the plane .
.
Israel Aircraft wa s organi zed
Honey Shatkin
Parking
in 1952 to provide the Israeli Air
Helen Bakst
274-7832
Force with mainten ance . Starting
with a core of 70 employes and an
investment of $600,000,
the
company ha s grown steadily.
Today -tt- ls expanding to
become one of Israel' s blgge st
export hope s . For a country,
which still ha s primarily an
agricultur al econOIJlY. and a
trading deficit of s ome $500'
mlll ion a year, the prospect of
sales of 24 plane s a year at a
total of some $12-million is
•
s ubstantial .
From air force maintenance.
the company expanded to service
El Al' s commerical airliners and
IT'S PART OF A PACKAGE SO PERFECTLY TAILORED TO YOU, IT'S. PRACprovide m aintenanc~ for
the
TICALLY A GIFT TO YOUR FAMILY ... IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.
United States Air Force and
commercial airlines that use Lod
FREE DANCE LESSONS
FREE GROUP SKI Lj::SSONS
Airport, near Tel Aviv.
FREE
GUIDED rouRs
(Lifts,
Tows,
23
Certified
Instructors,
St art 1n g in 1957. Is rael
Snowmaking
Machines,
'
Aircraft became a producer of
FREE DISCOTHEQUE.
Colored Snow, Ski Chalet)
plane~ turning out Magister
FAMILY SWIM RELAY RACES,
FREE GROUP TENNIS LESSONS
m i I i t a r y jet trainers under
FAMILY INDOOR TENNIS
(Championship Indoor Courts,
TOURNAMENTS,
contract with France's Potez
. Clubhouse, Pro Shop)
FAMILY' SKATrNG RACES.
Company. In 1962, the Israeli
FREE GROUP SKATING LESSONS
concern formed a division to
FREE ENTERTAINMENT.
(Indoor and Outdoor Rinks)
produce aviation and medical
The brightest sta.rs
FREE GROUP SWIM LESSONS
equipment. In 1965, i,t' began to
in Show Business,
(2 Indoor Pools)
manufacture servo-mecha11isms
new shows nightly
FREE SAUNAS
for aircraft. Last year, It formed
(never a cover or minimum),
(New Million Dollar
a 50-50 venture with Aus tin
ERSKINE HAWKINS ORCHESTRA;
Health Club Oasis)
Instruments, Inc . .- of Syosett.
MARTY BECK ORCHESTRA,
FREE BOWLING
L.I., to produce precision gears
N£b HARVEY AND HIS MUSIC,
(mid-week)
in Israel .
LOU PAYNE COMBO.
The Israeli company has cut
PLUS Special Winter School
FREE TOBOGGANING
its teeth in airframe manufacture
Holiday Attraction,
(Thrilling new
by Conver.ting
12 Boeing
THE DICKENS
)
Mt. Concorde Flying Run)
Stratocrulsers into swing-tail
(Terrific Rock 'N Roll Combo),
FREE GROUP SNOWMOBILE
cargo planes. Over the years, its
Hilarious impromptus
DRIVING LESSONS r
staff has grown to m :>re than
in the Nite Owl Lounge.
FREE SKEET SHOOTING
5,000 employes,
the largest
PLUS BUSTER CRABBE Swim Shows,
DEMONSTRATION
single-industry employer in the
Leon the Clown,
FREE SPORTS MOVIES
nation, with a turnover of some
Side-Show Carnival ,
FREE. FULL LENGTH
$40-million a year.
Splash Parties, Weinie Roasts,
FEATURE 1:ILMS
In addition to the Jet
Teen Night Club, Riding,
FREE BOXING LESSONS
Commander, Israel Aircraft has
INDOOR GOLF DRIVING CAGES,
by GIL CLANCY
in the prototype stage its own
FULL AMERICAN PLAN
Fight Man·a ger of the fear and
design for a short take-off and
(3 wonderful meals daily) U.S. Olympic Boxing Coach
landing aircraft called the Arava.
This 2 2-p assen g er, twinturboprop transport requires just
984 feet for take-off and 870 feet
FLASH: See EMILE GRIFFITH and JOE FRAZIER in daily training for their World . Champion for landing, with payloads of up to
ship Bouts at Madison Square Garden.
·
4,410 pounds.
.
INDOORS OR OUTDOORS, THE CONCORD GUARANTEES A WEATHERTo g e t h e r with the Jet
PROOF SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT HOLIDAY ON SKATING RINK,
Commander, the Arava makes up
TENNIS COURTS, IN SWIMMING POOLS, A WEE BIT OF GOLF AND NIGHTS
a marketing package for the
FILLED WITH MUSIC AND LAUGHTER.
c om p a n y t ha t covers the
corporate market for jets and the
commuter airlines, as well as the
need for lesser developed
countries ~ with inadequate
Thurs.-Sun., Feb. 22-25 ·
airports,. The African nations,
which Is r a e 1 has courted,
represent another important
Israel aircraft market. .
But it is the Jet Commander,
or whatever· the company
eventually names it, that is the
24
big Israeli aircraft hope . lwenty
Israell Aircraft technicians are
in Bethany, Oki a., to pick up the
production peculiarities of the Jet
Comm an de r from Rockwell0
Standard personnel. Before the
/
year is out, the tools and dies ,
1
will be transported to Israel,
KIAMESHA LAKE , NEW YORK . 90 MIN . FROM N.Y.C. • RAY PARKER GEN. MGR .
where the planes will henceforth
,
be bu11t.
HOTEL TEL: 914, 794-4000
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
"Our esperience and skills,
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Wiesenthal Says Trial Much ·More Important
FRANKFURT Simon
Wiesenthal, direc_tor of the
Jewish Documentation Center in
Vienna, was interviewed at the
International Book Fair by Rolf
Vogel, editor of "Deutschland-_
Berichte,". wpo questioned him
about his work in tracking down
Nazi war criminals.
Mr. Wiese·nthal wa ,s '
particularly asked how he felt
about his work in the future, and
what remains to be done, Mr.
Vogel reports in his publication.
"There ts much to be aone,

The
POTtER'S WHEEL
114 Rid_ge Ave., Pawtucket

CHILDREN'S
CERAMIC CLASSES
RECESS SPECIAL . -:- . $2

...

AVAILABLE MON. thru SAT.
CALL NOW

724-3130

·'

751-5349

but we are slowly reaching a
biological solution," said the
author ·of "And the Murderers
are Still Living." He continued,
"But we are slowly r~aching ·a
biological solution ;" above all as
\egards witnesses, whose health
has suffered so much, that they
break down during the -trial s or:
do not attend on doctor's orders.
"I think that the whole issue
bas today much m:>re of a
symbolic rather than penal
character. As long as the guilty
persons remain alive and as long
as there are survivors, it must
be shown to the world that
genocide can never be
overt ooked. This ts
ii}
the
interests of.the future.
, "Seen from this point of view.
the trial is much more important
for m~ than the sentence. As
regards small sentences, I am
not in the least unhappy; these
are only small fish, for what has
happened is really ·beyond
puni s hment.!'
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KOSHER MEAT MARKET
HO 1-0425

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE
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ROCK CORNISH
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Your car has five numbers
on the speedometer. Volvo has six.
One could get the-impression
that the people who made your car
·1ack a little confidence.

"t

~
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See The New

VOLVO 142
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
We Will Be Glad To Take Your
American Car in Trade

•·.;•'-''.«

FOREIGN CARS LTD.
fic/uai•t Fo,oign Car Dooltr in th. HHrl ol ho,id111ee iuill
Sor,in9 All ol Rhodt /Joltd ond Southern ·H.., England

464
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WITH A SMASHED
CAR AND LET
CONFUSION COST YOU MONEY
Don't be persuaded by on-the-spot "salesmen" and "out of this
world" promises. You are entitled to have the garage of your
choice, You DO NOT have to accept the one who appears at the
accident scene. INSIST that the police call the garage of your
ch~ice, If you later should decide to have another garage, other
than the initial tower, do the work, you must pay the initial towing service before· you con get your car released , This means
DOUBLE towing charges,

CALL BOSTON RADIATOR DAY or NIGHT
WE Will HANDLE EVERYTHING FROM THERE
ON IN.
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& Body Works
1-2625
Providence

Realities ·1n .Jena:satem -Not AS.Idyllic ,
AS' Apliaren,fly.· Am:ia·tilt!' Smface Seems
JERUSALEM Inside the
walled city of Jerusalem businessts brisk these days . as Israelis
smell out . an :Arab bargain or
savour some local colour.
It is amiable ·too, most of the
time with some of the Arabs even
voicing a muted "Shalom" at a
serious-looking customer. Israeli
sightseers jostle along carefree
and unhampered to see the
churches and mosques, or to pray
at the Wailing Wall. Some are
rediscovering treasures they
knew under the Br1ttsh mandate,
when the old city was still open to
them; but a whole new generation
ls finding a world which had
remained closed to them beyond
the' now defunct Mandelbaum
Gate.
At night, the city wall is
splendidly illuminated these days;
all around it gardens are being
laid, and before long Jerusalem's
dynamic mayor will no doubt be
organizing a "son et lumlere"
against this historic setting. On
Saturdays, the most popular
meeting place for Israelis now is
the Intercontinental Hotel on the
heights beyond Mount Scopus and
looking out on to the city. •
A casual visitor would find a
peaceful enough atmosphere, wltJno open signs of tension, no
s ab o t e u r s lurking at dark
corners, and barely a handful of
soldiers in evidence. He might
easily be forgiven for questioning
that a mere six months ago
Jerusalem had stlll been divided
into two enemy camps.
The realities beneath the
surface are not as idyllic. Anyone
who questions the Arabs will
encounter smouldering
resentment and tales of
dissatisfaction and ~omplaints. In
the mosques, Israel ls denounced
with unabated fervour.
Israelis, for their part, do not
rate high the chances of winning
the trust and confidence of the
Arabs, on a direct perS'onal
plane, any more than at
international level. At best they
seem to hope that fair treatment
by Israel, combined with realism
and self-interest , will permtt the
present modus vivendi, with the
Arabs now under Israeli control,
to continue.
Certainly, the atmosphere in
Jerusalem suggests that . the
Arabs know that their. only
realistic choice ls to stay there
and tac 1t 1 y accept Israeli
annexation or to leave. They
seem to have few doubts that
Israel is there for keeps. Tliere
is no question, indeed, that Israel
wlll ever again be persuaded to
yield any part of Jerusalem except by superior force.
To every Israeli man, woman
and child Jerusalem is simply not
negotiable. It is a jewel that fell
into Israeli hands through the
""folly of King Hussein, a folly at
which Israelis still marvel
incredulously. Now, no peace
gesture by the Arabs and no
international pi:essure of any kind
could persuade Israel to hand
back the East City or to permit
some io,.ternational status for
Jerusalem. Israelis are impatient
with outsiders who protest at the
annexation measures and at
best consider them fo0ls.
There is one other area which
is completely hors de cause: the
Go I an heights overlooking
G a 1 i lee , · where Syrian guns
proved a constant menace to the
green pastures below. Now, there
ts no more fear. Israelis mean to
keep it that way. The Golan
heights are not negotiable.
What of the rest of the
occupied territories: ls anything
at all ._negotiable? Or are the
cynics cor.ect , who claim that
come what may Israel will keep
what 1t now holds? There are the
Sinai peninsula, the
Gaza Strip, the Wes{ Bank. There
are, too, some religious fanatics
on the warpath who want Israel to
go beyond to the East Bank 0f the
Jordan and unite every inch of
country. ever touched by their
J ewlsh forefathers.
A friend greeted me when I
arrived ,i n Israel with th~
pronouncement that "this ls a
deeply divided country/' meaning
that the territorial ,controversy •
\ was raging, deep and turlous.
Some pfficlals implicitly

supported this view by suggesting
that the present Israeli coalltton
would be quite unable to take an
agreed stand even if by some
mfracle a peace confereAce were
to materialise tomorrow~ Others
rejected that Israel should be the
first to make a concil1atory
gesture to the Arabs by arguing
that any territorial concessions
without the absolute certainty of
peace would merely serve to split
the Government.
In fact, I found far less
evidence of actual division than
this kind of talk suggests. Every
day that passes without
negotiations with the Arabs
merely serves to reinforce the
general view that Israel's
primary concern must be to have
s e c u r e e as ~l y d e f e n s i b l e
frontiers. Even if a peace treaty
does eventually emerge it will
have substance only 1! Israel ls ln
a position to defend its frontiers.

There is no prospect of building
peace on some sudden new-found
friendship.
Given the overwhelming preoccupation with defence the only
occupied area which raises
serious controversy in Israel now
is the West Bank and even
that ts conditioned less by the
fact that some Israelis . do not
want the area than by doubts how
to absorb its substantial Arab
population.
Such doubts do not enter the
discussion surrounding the tuture
of the Gaza Strtp1 with its
overcrowded camps of Palestine
retugees. Most people feel thaf
the Gaza Strip ls too close for the
good health of Tel-Aviv, let alone
Beersheba or the growing ports
of Ashdod and Ashkelon, for
Israel to· relinquish control.
There ts not even the fiicker of
interest, ~or of confidence in the
(Continued on page 14)

Gaza Strip Arab Refugees Endure
Many Hardships_Under Israeli Rule
According To Newspaper Reporter
J E R US A L E ¥ In the
measure s it is now taking against
the civilian Arab population in the
Gaza Strip, the Israeli army of
occupation is disregarding the
provi sions of the 1949 Geneva
C onventlon for the protection of
civilians in time of war,
according to an
article by
Michael Adams in the
"Manche s ter Guardian."
In response to a series of
minor incidents in · the last three
weeks, the Israeli Army has
1 mposed collective punishments
on the population (mainly
refu gees from Palestine)
regardless of age and se~. They
include curfews lasting several
days during whl~h no proper
provi sion is made ; for
the
distribution of food and water.
arbitrary arrests, and the
random demolition of houses and
property belonging to civilians in
no way conne cted with incidents .
When I left Gaza las t week
three refugee camps -housing
100,000 Palestine refugees were
under day and night curfew, and
there was sporadic shooting in
the streets of Gaza city which
served no apparent purpose
beyond the intimidation of the
civilian population. _UNRW A,
which is responsible for the
welfare of refugees in the Gaza
strip, i s not told in advance of the
c u r f e w s w h i c h have been
succeeding each other for the last
two or three week s .
The rea s ons given for the
mea s ure s look curiously
inadequate. No reason was
forthcoming for two of the three
curfews; an Army spokes~n.
Colonel Mart, told me that the
third curfew which was imposed
from morning at Jabaliyeh camp
(holding ab0ut 40,000 refugees)
was a reprisal for the mining of a
civilian car containing three
Israeli s mug g I er s with a
conti;-aband cargo of - cigarettes
and figs, The incident, in which
the smugglers were injured, had
taken place the previous night a
few miles from the Jabaliyeh
camp on the way to the Israeli
village of Mafalsim.
The spokesman said that
"traces" had led from the scene
to the camp over open fields and
citrus plantations. He agreed with
me that "you and I might find it
hai:d to follow them but experts
can.''
Shati (Beach) camp on the
outskirts of Gaza, which was also
under curfew suffered a similar
fate a fortnight ago for five days
and nights. For the first 28 hours
no ·one was allowed on any pretext
to leave his house which in
refugee camp means one or two
small rooms without a latrine.
On the second day the curfew
.was lifted for an hour at
UN R WA' s urging to allow
refugees to collect wa.t er. The
refugees were still forbidden to
leave camp and no distribution of
food was allowed; not many
ma-paged to get water since with
the llmited number of water
points, suppHed by hand pumps, it

takes time to serve the camp's
population of 35,000. Four- days
pas s e d before the
Israelis
allowed UNRWA to distribute
food, and even then the curfew
w a s re i m p o s e d before the
dis tri bu ti on was completed.
Relief workers found many of the
women in the camp, partlculllf'ly
those with small children, in a
state of near hysteria.
The reason given for the fiveday curfew at Shati was the
explosion of a tiny home-made
petard (the official
Israeli
account said that it consisted of
half a pound of TNT ln a -Pepsicola Un) near Gaza ftsh market,
causing no casualties. The culprit
was said to have run al0ng the
beach in the direct'i6n - of the
refugee camp. Failing to identify
him the lsre.alis, besides
imposing the curfew, blew up nine
fishermen's storehouses in which
they kept their nets and tackle,
and destroyed a number of fishing
boats .
In a similar incident in Wahda
Street, in Gaza, Israeli soldiers
demolished four houses
(the
explosion brought down eight
more) after a firecracker had
been thrown near one of the
houses. The inhabitants were
given 10 minutes to evacuate their
families, including small
children, and can still be seen
picking among the rubble to see if
anything is salvageable .
These are a few of the many
cases which I have checked and
verified with neutral witnesses;
indeed, they have been reported
in the Israeli press. When I asked
Colonel Mart how he reconciled
them with his Government's
s i g n a t u re
on the Geneva
Convention he showed interest.
"What is this convention?" he
asked, and when I explained that
it outlawed collective punishment
a g a i n s t c iv i l i an s and the
destruction of civilians property
even in time of war. he shrugged
his shoulders. "Our soldiers
don't like this work," he said.
"But you must understand they
have to protect security."
After last June one would have
thought the Israelis would have
needed less of a sledgehammer to
crack such an insignificant nut
if there is a nut at all. More
of the non-Arab, non-Jewish
population of Gaza is unconvinced
th at there is any serious
resistance movement in operation
in the area.
They believe that the · only
danger to security in Gaza comes
from the present determined and
often brutal attempt by the Israeli
Army to "persuade" the Arab
refugees to leave the Gaza Strip,
thus opening the way to its
annexation by Israel.
My
observations confirm this view.
I had my ups and downs during
four years as a prisoner of war
in Germany but the Germans
never treated me as harshly as
the Israelis are treating the
Arabs of Gaza Strip, the majority
of whom are women and children.
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five Israelis. WoU'nded ,In, Exchange-Of -Fire I~ Arab League FaHs
i
Tai Incite Hostility·
With•Egyptian Boats Along Suez ·Canal
l~ ~ Against Argentines
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TEL AVIV - Five Israeli
soldiers were wounded and two
Egyptian tanks were destroyed in
an exchange of artillery fire that
erupted last week along the Suez
Canal, Israeli said.
The exchange followed the
arrival in Cairo of 'Lt. Gen. Odd
Bull, chief of the United Nations
Truce Supervision --Organization,
who, it was believed, carried a
warning thaJ Israel would regard
as a breach of the cease-fire any
attempt by Egypt to unblock the
northern end of the canal .
Israel said the clash occurred
when Is r a e Ii forces fired
"warning shots" at two Egyptian
boats attempting to enter the
northern sector of the canal from
Lake Timsah to carry out what
the Israelis said was an "illegai
survey."
An Israeli spokesman said
that the Egyptian launch withdrew
after the first warning shots but
shortly afterward another attempt
was made to e'?ter the northern
sector of the canal .
Israeli forces • 'fired a few
warning shots in the air," the
spokesman said. The Egyptians
replied with small arms and
artillery fire and soon firing
spread northward to Kantara and
southward to the Great Bitter
Lake.
The clash wa s the second
since Jan. 25 .
Israel agreed las t week to the •
unblocking of the southern end in
order to free 15 merchant ships
of eight nations including two
Unite.ct States ve ssels
stranded there since I ast June .
A spokesman for the Suez
Canal Aurhority said the effort to
free the ships woul d be s uspended
indefinitely .
Israel opposed an Egyptian
plan to carry out a survey in the
north which is considered here as
an attempt to exp! ore the
t e ch n i c a I p o s s i b i I i t i e s of
reopening tlfe canal to_ navigation
without the agreement of Israel.
Is r a e I will not permit
Egyptian reopening of the canal
unilaterally to navigation.
Under an ·a g re em en t
negotiated shortly after the war
last year, approval of both sides

Obscure Origins Of
'Protocols Of Zion'
_Described B.y Harsch
BOSTON The obscure
origins of the notoP1.ou s
"Protocols of the Elders of
Zion," a forgery that has been a
basis for anti-Semitic incitement
since the early days of the
century, was dt:!sS::ribed by Joseph
C. Harsch in the Christian
Science- Monitor recently.
Delving into the ''conspiracy
theory of history.'' Harsch noted:
"In 1864, a French lawyer
named Maurice Joly wrote a
fictional book titled •A Dialogue
in Hell Between Machiavelli and
Montesquieu or The Politics of.
Machiavelli in the 19th Century by
a Contemporary.' The purpose of
the book was to discredit the
regime of Napoleon III . . . In
I 9 0 9 , there was continuing
political unrest inside Imperial
Russia. A scapegoat wa s wanted.
''The chief of the Russian
Secret Police office in Paris,
General Ratchovsky, provided
one. A professional forger named
Golovinsky, who did work for the
Ratchovsky office, produced a
book labeled 'The Protocols of
the Elders of Zion.'
.
"It was duly forwarded to St.
Petersburg and wa s used as the
excuse for pogroms . The book
was both forgery and plagarism.
Golovinsky 1had taken the Maurice ·
Joly book and reworked it by
attributing to 'the Elders of
Zion' the sentiments which in
Joly's book were put in the mouth
of Machiavelli.
"And he took the words Joly
had written for the devil himself
and .attributed them to 'the chief
elder.' This book became the
bible of anti-Semitism. It was
massively · exploited by Hitler. It
-i s widely circulated today in Arab
countries and has recently been
rep u b Ii shed in Spain and
Portugal,'' Harsch concluded.

is required in order for either
side to make use of the canal.
Political circles here believe
that Israel would agree to the
opening of the Canal te the ships
of all nations, except those of
Egypt, as Iong as Israeli shipping
is barred from the water-way. It
is not considered likely, however,
that Egypt would agree to ~uch
terms for - reasons' of national
prestige and because Egyptian
tugs and pilots are required to
guide shipping through the canal .
Israel has instructed her
troops based on the east bank to
deter any Egyptian efforts to
clear the canal north of the
stranded vessels.
Israel had agreed to allow
Egyptian operations to free the
ships after receiving assurances
that the removal would not
prejudice the waterway
agreement.
Israel mainta(ns that canal
navigation must include passage
of Israeli ships. Egypt has
pr-evented I~raeli ship passage
and, according to informed
sources in Cairo, this policy does
not appear headed for a change in
the future, The New York Times
reported.
Four Egyptian boats initiated
a survey of sunken vessels at the
southern sectfon of the canal Jan.
27 preparatory to releasing 14
ships stranded in the Bitter
Lakes and one ship, the American
tanker Observer, trapped in
Tim~ah Lake near lsmailia in the
north.
The Israelis received full
details of Egyptian removal

plans, including the · number and
type of divers and other
specialists and boats to be used.
Israel has control of the
entire east bank of the canal
except for a salt marsh area at
the northern end opposite Port
Said. Israel bas said that work
has begun in the F>ort Said region
of the canal, but they are lmable
to_stpp it.
Israel has informed UN
Secretary General U Thant and
Gen .. Bull that she is against any
Egyptian exploration along the
entire length of the canal . The
planned operation to free the
ships, scuttled by Egypt, had been
expected to take two to three
months.
UN observers are stationed
near locations of Slmken vessels
and were to watch the clearing
operations .
Israel has been cited by the
UN Truce Supervision
Organization as initiating an
exchange of machinegun fire Jan.
25 across the -canal. Gen. Bull, in
hi s report, which was confirmed
by another UN post, said "initial
firing was from the east side of
the canal,'' held by Israel.
The UN report said Israel
reported that a small Egyptian
vessel tried to enter the canal
from Port Ibrahim. JTA reported
that Israel claimed firing from
the Egyptian side accompained
the boat's movement and that
after Israel opened fire, the boat
returned to the west bank.
The UN observers said they
"could not confirm presence of
the ,s hip on the canal."

Author With Deadline De_lays
R,ockefeller Center Addi-tion
NEW YORK-An author with a
deadline is holding up a Rockefeller Center addition on 48thStreet.
William A. Reuben, a 53-yearold statutory tenant, refuses to
move from his $72-a-month apart- ment, but he is the last standout.
"As far as I know," L. Reyner
Samet,- one of the lawyers for the
center, said, "Mr. Reuben is the
only individual tenant left that we
have not made an agreement with."
There are still some business
leases to be purchased, to buy out
the area, he said; ."It seems to be
a lot e·asier dealing with businessmen than with authors.
Mr. Reuben, enjoying his opportunity to hold up, for at least
a few months,' the building of a
skyscraper, asked, "How many
hum an beings have a chance to hold
up a giant proposition like this?''
He said that hecan'tcommunicate with the lawyers." They don't
understand. I tell them that I've
got a deadline on a book and they
don't seem to understand. I suppose from the beginning ofhistqry
people interested in money have
believed that what they are doing
is more important then what people concerned with the arts are
doing."
Mr. Reuben, whose books include "The Atom Spy Hoax" and
"The Mark Fein Case,'' has been
living for nine years in a 2 1/2room apartment at 132 West 48th
Street.
The prospective tenant for the
site is the Celanese Corporation,
a t•extile concern. While neither the
company nor Rockefeller Center,
Inc., would comment on this, Mr.
Samet confirmed that Celanese
was to take the site.
·
Rockefeller Center has already
announc·e d that a 54-story Esso
Building will be constructed between 49th and 5oth Streets aJ!d a
48-story building housing McGraw-Hill, Inc., the magazine and
book publishing concern, will go
up between 48th and 49th Street.
Rockefeller Center has been
acquiring properties and leaseholds in the are,a for about two
years~ Until recently the company
had carried on its acquisitions
quietly through different corporations in an apparent effort to keep
the prices down.
"
for property owners and
leaseholders, howeve.r, the prices
have generally been high,
''When a fellow owns a building
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NEW YORK The Arab
community in Argentina has been
unresponsive to attempts by Arab
League propaganda agents to
incite hostility toward Argentine
Jews, according to Dr. Isaac
Goldenberg, president of the
Delegacion de Associaciones
Is r a e Ii ta s Argentina (DAIA),
central representative body of
Argentine Jewry.
Dr. Goldenberg recently told
officers of the World Jewish
Congress that ''the tension
between the Jewish and Arab
communities of Argentina last
summer during and immediately
after the Arab-Israel war has
now subsided and there are many
indications of rapproachement
between the two commlmitles."
He said Arab League agents in
Argentina have enlisted the
support of extreme right wing
anti-Semitic groups and of the
Argentine Communist Party,
which, be said, is strongly
Stalinist.
' • B u t the overwhelming
majority of the Arab commlmity
has proved lmresponsive to this
incitement."
At private and public meetings
of Jews and Arabs, Dr.
Goldenberg said; "there has been
acknowledgement of a common
interest in aiding the achievement
of a just and ~durable peace in the
Middle East."

----

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
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RABBIS ASK PEACE
CHICAGO - A resolution calling on the government of the
United States to take·· the lead in
bringing peace to Viet Nam was
adopted here by the Chicago
aoard of Rabbis.

PIANOS
TUNED - REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK
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or has a lease there's not a damn
thing we can do but pay,'' Mr.
Samet said. "We have no condemnation power. It's just a matter
of settling on a price."
Sometimes no offer is high
enough - 1n the early nineteenthirties the R.C.A. Building, in
Rockefeller Center was erected
around Hurley Brothers & Daley's
bar and grtll, which is still on
49th Street and the Avenue of the
Americas.
Mr. Reuben has no lease on his
apartment, but the building is rentcontrolled and he is what is known
as a "statutory tenant.'' As such,
he can be forced to move, but the
proceedings, · through the Rent_
Commission and the courts, could
take four to eight months.
Mr. Reuben said he had been
"harassed" by six people in the
last few months to leave his apartment, which originally rented for
$100 a month. In the last month
he has received reductions from
the Rent Commission to -tire~
present $ 72 - on the ground that
required services had not been
provided.
Mr. Reuben insists that he is
"not looking to make moneyon.the
Rockefellers."
He says that hts only interest
is in completing a book on the Alger
lilss case for Simon & Schuster;
His deadline is in March.
"To show you how theythink,''
Mr. Reuben said, ''they tell me that
I'll always have deadlines. And
then they ask me how I can live in
a building without neighbors and
on a stre~t that's almost deserted.
"Imagine that? What's better
for a writer? It's like being in
Provincetown in the winter, except
the action is just around the
corner.
Despite his asserted disinterest in ·money, Mr. Reuben notes ,,
that his brother, Mark, sold a
four-year lease on ·his restaurant,
the Absinthe House on 48thStreet,
for "a fantastic figure."
"Mark's advice to me was to
think of the most unimaginable
price possible and then double
it," Mr. Reuben said. "That's what
he did."
YORDIM, CITIZENS
JERUSALEM - Moshe Kol,
Minister for Tourism and Development, proposed that all, Yordim
(expatriates) who return to Israel
during the -20th anniversary of its
existence should have all their
citizenship privileges restored.
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CAMP HEAD ARRESTED
MUNICH-The arrest of former SS officer Anton Ganz, 68,
who is held responsible for the
deaths of many inmates of two
Nazi concentration camps in his
charge during World War n, has
been announced.

•

UAR Sources Say. Hundreds
Of J·e ws Allowed To Lea-v e
CAffiO .Foreign travel
documents have been issued 1n
the last few months .t o several
hundred members of the nowsmall Jewish community of the
United Arab Republic, and they
have been ,allowed to leave the
UAR, according to sources which
should be informed.
Some of the emigrants, they
said, were jailed during and after
the war with Israel but have since
received Spanish, French or Italran passports by officials of those
countries.
Cairo does not usually permit

Jews to leave the country, but the
Government's spokesman, Dr.
Mohammed H. el-Zayyat, said in
A d'vc,rt isc-mcnl
an interview that it had hefped the
Spanish Ambassador, Angel SaWE NEED A MAN
gaz, to give Spanish passports to
a few members of the Jewish
HE is bright and educated. He thinks of
himself as a salesman. He is a dedkated
community, which numbered
problem solver. He is fed up with "orabout 2,500 before the war.
derly ascension ." His successes validate
The sources said that Mr. Sahis confident manner. He resists being
gaz and his staff had been parpassively molded. He has the capacity
ticularly assiduous in furnishing
for extreme outputs of enerfgy. He is
Spanish
passports to former deuninvolved. He is a controlled thinker tainees and their families. •They
not an effusive out-pourer of garbage.
were able to do so because the
He has an unusual ability to put things
into plain English. He does not need the
Spanish Government considers
group approach. He is capable of being
descendants of Jewish families
very honest with himself. All in all, a
who were expelled from Spain 1n
very superior type - and something of
the 15th century to be eligible for
his own kind of guy. We need such a
Spanish
nationality.
man . His background will permit qui~k
ORCHESTRAS
A number of Jews in Egypt
training to sell Business lnsu~Clll_C:e. Stockwere found to be members of
brokerage, legal or management backWe will help you plan your
grounds are particularly desirable . This
these famllles or to have connecis a 5 figure job . Salary plus commission
tions with them, the sources said.
Weddings and
commensurate with ability and backSpanish officials have been giving
ground. For an appointment send reBar Mitzvahs them passports, helping them to
sume to R.I. Jewish Herald, Box B-34, 99
apply for exit permits and, in
Webster Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02961.
WI 1- l 5 72 or TU 4-4 100 some cases, paying for their
transportation by ship or air.
Emigrants with Spanish passports are understood to have left
for such European ports as Marseilles and Barcelona. Most of
them were said to have expressed
a wish to go to the United States
or Canada, where some have
relatives who emigrated before
the war.
Since the war, 400 Jews have
been jailed by the Egyptian seFOR HOMES AND OFFICES
curity pollce for various periods,
Cairo's Grand Rabbi, Halm
Douek, said in an interview last
e SLIP COVERS • BEDSPREADS
year.
·
UPHOLSTERING
WINDOW SHADES
The Egyptian Interior Minister, Shaarawi Gomaa, said in an
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
interview in December that 257
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
Egyptian Jews were arrested
shortly
after the war began. He
CALL
NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
said 239 -had been released. OthPA 5-2160
ers have been released since, ac725 DEXTER STREET
CENTRAL FALLS
cording to the sources, but in
MON., TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. ; THURSDAY 9 to 9
most cases only if arrangements
were being made for them to
leave the country.
LEARN HOW TO
Both Rabbi Douek and Dr. elZayyat, who ' is a Moslem, have ·
denied that the United Arab Republic's long conflict with Israel
has resulted in any persecution of
. Jews in this country. Dr. el-Zayyat rePQrted with pride last week
For A Slimmer You I• 1968
that 24 of the Jews who had been
arrested earlier, and who did not
Join Our
have Egyptian , nationality, had
asked to stay on- in Egypt and had
NEW CLASS AT THE
been permitted to do so.

OUR YOUNGER SET: Bruce Raisner, five years old, and Adam Raisner,
two years old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Raisner. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Al Raisner and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ric;hman.
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Jewish Society Gives
Books To Trinity College

1

FRENCH COFFEE CAKE
13x9 pan, grea sed
325 degree oven
l hour
1/2 lb. Butter, softened
3 c Fl our, al I purpose, sifted 3
times
3 t Baking powder
2 c Sugar
3 Eggs
l 1/4 c Evaporated Milk
2 t Vanilla
1 1/2 sq. Unsweetened Chocolate,
melted
1 t Almond Extract
Using a fork, blend the butter
with all of the dry ingredients until crumbly. Set aside 1 /2 cup of
the crumbs. To dry ingredients
remaining in bowl, add eggs,
evaporated milk and vanilla. Beat
well in mixer until well blended.
Pour 3/4 of batter into pan. To
remainder of batter, add melted
chocolate and almond fl avor-ing.
Pour chocolate batter over the
_white. Sprinkle with crumbs
which have been set aside. Bake.
Mrs. Leonard Bellin
*
*
*
CHOPPED LIVER
no chicken fat
1/2 lb. Calves Liver, broiled
l Onion, medium or I arge
l Egg, hard boiled
Salt and Pepper
Oil
Boil onion in water about 10
minutes. Drain - cut in pieces
and saute in oil. Put all ingredients through the grinder. Season
to taste.
Mrs. Samuel Volin
*
*
*
ESKIMO CAKE
8x8 pan, greased
350 degree oven
35-40 min.
2 sq tmsweetened Chocolate
1 /2 c boiling Water
1 c sifted Cake Flour
*1/4 c Buttermilk or Sour Mlk°
1/2 t Vanilla
1/4 c Vegetable Shortening
1 c Sugar
1 Egg
1/2 t Baking Soda
1 t Salt
1/2 c Chocolate Bits
1/2 c Whipped Cream

WASHINGTON, D.C. The
Trinity College library was
presented 17 volumes of works
dealing with Jewish literature and
thought by the Jewish Chautauqua
Society in a ceremony which took
place at the college here on
Monday.
The books, representing
twelve titles in all, are ''Essence
' of Judaism," "God and Man in
Judaism" and "This People
Israel," all by Leo Baeck; "The
Story of Judaism" by Bernard J.
Bamberger; "The Emergence of
Conservative Judaism" by Moshe
Davis; "Judaism in a Christian
W or 1 d'' by Robert Gordis;
"Philosophies of Judaism" by,
*To make sour milk, add 1
Julius Guttman: "Europe and the
tea~poon vinegar to 1 cup sweet
Jews" by Malcolm Hay; "Jewish
milk-and set aside a few minutes.
Festivals" by Hayyim Schauss:
In large mixing bowl ( cut
"Where Judaism Differed" by
chocolate very fine and pour the
Abba Hillel Silver: "A History of
boiling water over it. Stir until
Jewish Literature'' by Mordecai
me! ted. Cool .
Waxman, and "The Encyclopedia
Sift together the fl our, sugar,
of Jewish Religion" by Zwi
salt and soda. Add to the chocoWerblowsky.
. I ate and blend. Drop in the, shortMaking th~ presentation on
ening and beat 200 strokes or 2
behalf of the Jewish Chautauqua
minutes in the electric mixer.
Society were Stanley Siegel, and
Add milk, egg and vanilla and
Rabbi Bernard H. Mehlman.
beat 100 strokes or 1 minute in
Sister Mary St. Francis Woods,
mixer. Scrape bowl several times
academic dean; Sister Helen
while beating. Turn into pan and
Sheehan, library director, and
bake. Remove from pan when
Edward J. F.oye, chairman of
cool .
Trinity's theology department,
Melt the chocolate bits in top
accepted the volumes on behalf of
of double boiler. Cool slightly and
the college.
fold in ·the whipped cream. Spread
The gifts were made to
on cooled cake and refrigerate
Trinity in conjunction with the
several hours.
Society's funding of a lectureship
Mrs. Joseph S. Steiner
for the spring semester at
*
*
*
Trinity. Rabbi Mehlman will
CHOCOLATE SPONGE CAKE
teach a four-credit course in
9" or 10" tube pan,
Modern Jewish Thought at the
ungreased
college.
325 degree oven
1 hour
Send a Herald each week to
I
5 Eggs, separatel.1!
your son in the service.

•

\

-

1 c Sugar .
1 1/2 T cold Water
1 l /2 T Lemon Juice
1 t Vanilla
3/4 c sifted Cake Flour ·
1/4 c Cocoa
pinch of Baking Powder
Frosting and Filling:
1 1 /2 pints Whipped Cream
, Chocolate Syrup, Hersheys, small
can
Beat egg whites until foamy.
Gradually add 1 /2 cup of sugar
and beat until stiff. Set aside.
Beat egg yolk s and remaining
sugar until thick and light in color. Add water, lemon juice and
van ill a and blend. Sift together
flour, cocoa and baking powder, - at!ld to egg yolk mixture. Fold
batter into stiffly beaten egg
whites. Pour into pan and bake.
When cake is thoroughly
cooled, cut in thin layers. Combine whipped cream with enough·
chocolate syrup to obtain desired
color and -flavor . Fill" between
layers and frost enti•re cake.
Mrs. Nathan Levitt '
*

*

*

YUM YUM FRUIT CAKE
12" Ring Mold, greased
325 degree oven
Approx. 90 minutes
1 pkg Raisins
2 c Cold Water
1/2 c Vegetable Shortening
1 1/2 c Sugar
1/2 c Honey
1 c cold Water-or 1/2 c Water &
1/2 c Rum
4 c Flour, all purpose
1 T Baking Soda
1 t Salt
1 t Cloves
1 t Cinnamon
1 t Nutmeg_
1 c chopped Walnuts
1 c candied Fruits
Simmer raisins and 2 cups
water for 15 minutes. Add shortening, sugar, honey and l cup water or alternate. Add the flour
and spices sifted together. Final! y, add the fruits and nuts. Turn
into pan and bake until cake tester, inserted in center of cake,
comes out dry.
This . cake can be baked in
smaller containers of any desired
size. Freezes well .
Mrs. Simon Lessler

*

*

*

FRUIT CAKE
10" tube pan - greased
350 degree oven
2 hours - approx.
1/4 lb. Shortening
2 c Sugar
2 Eggs, well beaten
3 c Flour, all purpose
1 c chopped Nuts
2 mashed Bananas
2 t Baking Soda
3 T Boiling water
L c Raisins l c Maraschino Cherries
1/4 c Cherry Liquid, optional

c

Cream shortening and sugar
until light and fluffy. Add eggs
and bananas. Beat until blended.
Dissolve baking soda in boiling
-water, cool and add to egg-banana
mixture. Fold in flour and add
cherry liquid if desired . Fold ln
nuts and fruit. Turn into pan and
bake.
Mrs. Phillip Davis
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YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH
by Sylvia Porter

,.,

·'

DISCRIMINATION VS.

SINGLE TAXPAYER
If you are a married taxpayer

),

~.., ~ ,

now fllling out a joint return and
reporting a 1967 taxable income
on line lld, page 1 of Form 1040
of, say, $12,000, you wlll owe a
tax of $2,260.
If you are an unmarried man
supporting your mother in a
separate household and
also
reporting a taxable income of
$12,000 on line l ld, page 1, you
wlll owe a tax of $2,540.
If you are an unmarried
woman supporting your elderly
aunt in a separate household and
you too are reporting a taxable
income of $12,000, you will owe a
tax of $2,830.
If you are a married childless
couple living in a three-room
apartment with the usual
overhead expenses, you will talce
two personal exemptions on this
return of $600 each or $1,200
to help cut the tax you owe on
your income.
If your are a single, middleaged woman living in an identical
three-room apartment in the
same building with virtually the
same overhead expenses, you will
take only one personal exemption
of $600 to help cut the tax you
owe on your income.
We are entering the weeks
when most of us will tackle our
1967 income tax returns and
once again, millions of unmarried
taxpayer s will be hit by
exceedingly discriminatory tax
rates and personal exemption
rules.
It is nonsense on the face of it
to contend that the expenses of
the unmarried taxpayer living in
that three-room apartment are
half the expenses of the childless
married couple living in an
identical wartment elsewhere in
the building.
It is unfair on the face of it to
deny to the unmarried woman
supporting her elderly aunt in a
separate household the same
income
s p li t t i n g benefits
available to the unmarried man
supporting his mother in a
separate h0usehold. This is a
sloppy malceshift which deals
properly with neither situation.
This being income tax filing
time, our lawmakers also are
again submitting bills to remedy
the situation. Typical is a bill
just introduced by ' Congressman
Theodore R. Kupferman of New
York City, under which favorable
head of household rates would be
extended to all widows, widowers,

-~
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_your_son in the service.
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1 e g a 11 y separated or singl~
individuals 35 years of age or
older.
Estimates Kupferman: "the
proposed tax brealc could affect
nearly 18,000,000 single persons,
13,000,000 of them women, who
are in the 35-or-over age
bracket.
While this is a
popular
re med y, ~ more thoughtful
approach is that taken by Joseph
A • P e c h m an , director of
econ om i c
studies for
the
Brookings Institution. Pechman
would vary personal exemptions
with the size of income as well as
the number of persons in the unit
between a minimum and
maximum. "This could achieve
_ almost any desired degree of differentiation among
familles,"
says Pechman, "while avoiding
most of the problems produced by
income splitting."
It was both by historical
accident and miscalculation that
the in e quit y toward single
taxpayers crept into our tax laws.
Income splitting for married
couples filing joint returns was
adopted in 1948 to erase the
a d v a n t a g e s t a x p a y e r s in
com munlty property states had
over those in non-community
property states. The head of
household benefit was adopted in
1951 to help unmarried taxpayers
who shared their incom e with
dependents. Personal exemptions
never were considered in terms
of the single , middle income
indi victual.
It may seem crying into the
wind even to mention tax law
reform in February, 1968. But I,
for one, wlll not subside as long
as this open discrimination,
particularly against the nevermarried older woman,_remains in
our tax laws.
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IN STOCK
ALL NEW ISRAELI RECORDS
BAR MITZVAH: Michael Hecker,
son of_Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hecker of 84 Eaton Street, became Bar
Mitz:vah on June 24 at Temple
Beth David, at a ceremony conducted by Cantor Charles Ross.
Guests from New York, Canada, Florida, Connecticut, Mas-

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
ON 'ALL ISRAEU BOOKS AND RECORDS

MELZER'S SHOPPING CENTER.
238 -PRARIE AVENUE

sachusetts and Rhode Island attended the dinner held in his honor.
His maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Max Senders of Har-
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Theatre For Children
Offers S1,000 Prize
For Jewish-Theme Play

p lu slo1t

PRICE
TRAVEL

Thi s Is the 12th year that the
theater ha s offered a similar
prize In its annual Golden Pen
Playwriting Contest. Prize- winn1ng m anus cripts are given a
profess ional production. Manuscripts for the 1968 competition
must be submitted no 1ater than
Dec. 31, 1968. Rules of the contest may be obtained by writing
to the theatre. 426 West 58th
Street.

-
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NEW YORK - . The Jewish
Theatre for Chil dren is offe ring a
$1,000 prize for the bes t fulllength play for children in Engli s h on a Jewish theme .

Takes Issue With Stand
Of Dr. Isidor Hoffman
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a tooth for a tooth, an eye for an
eye. It also states that if you are
in danger of an attack by an
~nemy, you must forego Sabbath,
the holy Sabbath.
We are at pres~nt surrounded
by vicious enemies;
Russia,
North Viet Nam, Castro, and all
other commllllists; like a pack of
wolves ready to tear us to pieces.
We have to be on our alert and
strong to beat them back.
We are here in a wonderful
free country worth fighting for. '
The Jews, above all, have a
I ot to be thankful for, and in all
generations in this colllltry, the
Jews have proved to be great
patriots and shall always be so.
We shall never give ow:
enemies, the anti-Semites, a
chance to point a finger at us, to
ever say we did not do our duty
when this country needed us
most.
Doctor Hoffman advised the
administration to bring the war in
Vietnam to a fast conclusion.
That would be good if the
communists agreed. President
Johnson and his Cabinet have
offered to come to any negotiating
table to settle the war; but the
communists have one goal in
mind: to beat us so they can
overrun Vietnam and the whole of
Asia, an·d then the whole world.
Doctor Hoffman found time to
praise the Russians, he said, let
us get through with this war and
bend more toward Russia forgetting the miserable ,
treatment they are giving the
Jews; denying them the rights to
live as Jews.
Not only that, but they have
shown themselves as our worst
enemies against the Israelis, by
flooding the Arabs with billions of
dollars of weapons to bring about
another blood bath and to destroy
that little country
S, S. Rosen
Edgewood, R.I.

831-5200
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I would like to take issue on
the report by Celia Zuckerberg
on the addres s by Dr. _ Isidor
Hoffman.
Right at the start, I want to be
very clear in stating that not only
would I reject his entire attitude
as wrong but I am absolutely
convinced that he is on a sinful
mission. To try to organ1ze the
Jewish people to dissent or
rather to organize ' them and
agitate them for conscientious
objection, is a
demoralizing
commitment.
,
True, the Jews have the right
LONDON - Dr. Nahum Goldmann, president of the World
to be conscientious 'objectors as
Jewish Congress, hopes by next
well as anyone else, but to try to
spring to 1allllch a new all-emjustify this because of the Bible
bracing world Jewish organiza- - or his · religion is done on
absol_utely no grounds
tion uniting Zionists and non-Zioni sts, "a voluntary coordinating
whatsoever.
body.''
When he speaks of moral as a
This, he said, is one of the
pretense against any war, then
main concerns of the governing
how about the war of Israel
collllcil of the World Jewish Conagainst the Arabs? How about the
gress, represent-ing 65 Jewish
war against Hitler Ol" any other
communities in
Europe,
the
tyrants?
Americas and Asia, which is
The w or d , m or a 1 , in
meeting here.
Webster's Dictionary is defined
The congress adopted a resoas: Moral, adj., conforming to
1ution charging Soviet propagangenerally accepted ideas of what
dists with encouraging anti-Jewis right and just in human
ish prejudice and with hampering
conduct.
achievement of peace in the
In other words you may accept
Middle East by means of "grocertain rules as just and right.
It was, for instance, perfectly
tesque" comparisons of Zionism
with Nazism.
moral for the Mormons to have
In a statement pledging supserveral wives . So the Turks
could have ten wives . But after
port for the celebration of Incertain Jaws were passed against
ternational Human Rights Year,
it, It became immoral . To
proclaimed by the United Nations,
practice bigamy, now, is an
Dr. Goldmann advocated recogniimmoral act, punishable by law.
tion by all gove'rnments of ;he
right of petition by groups and inHistory can prove a thousand
times, that what was moral at one
dividuals to an international authority in cases where there may
time Is considered immoral
today . A great instance ls slavery
have been a denial of human
rights.
that existed for centuries in
different countries.
He also urged establishment
of internationally recognized reThe Bible never spoke against
gional courts and a United ' Na~ar. It specifically states that a
tions high commissioner for hu- . person must protect himself
man rights.
against an enemy. It states there,

WJC Hopes To Launch
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Dr. Silver To Visit Malaya, -Aust~alia _
While On Far East Lecture Tour -Dr. Caroll M. Silver·, chief of
orthopedic surgery, at The
Miriam Hospital, on a lecture
tour of the Far East, speaks
Friday, Feb. 16 under the
sponsorship of the Ph111ppine
S,ociety For Crippled Children,
Inc.
Dr. Silver, who also . is
consultant, orthopedic surgery, at
Meeting Street School, will give
his lecture and slide presentation
on "Sargery of the Cerebral
Spastic Child" at the National
Orthopedic Hospital in Quezon
City. The invitation to lecture 1s
from Governor Isidro Rodriguez,
president of the society.
Last Monday, Dr. Silver was

at the Jikie-Kai University School
of M~icine in Tokyo, Japan, to
present a paper on "Calcaneal
Osteotomies in the Treatment of
Varus and Valgus Deformities. "
pr. Silver is scheduled to
present this same paper and
another on "Meniscus Injuries of
tbe Temporomandibular Joint" to
the deparmental sta!f of the
University of Malaya and the
Ma 1 a y s i an
Orthopedic
Association, Sunday, Feb. 18, in
Kuala Lumpur.
The Board of Directors of the
Spastic Centre of New Soufh
Wales, Australia, has invited Dr.
Silver to speak to orthopedic
surgeons there on Feb. 2!J.

Dislocations Of War Force
Archelogical Dig Moves
(Continued from page l)

~
~-

l

· Jerusalem ."
He challenged a statement
attribute d to the Rev. Wllllam
Van Etten Ca sey that the school s
were being forced to operate in
other parts of the world .
Dr. George Erne s t Wright, a
professor of Divinity at Harvard,
who is pre s ident of the American
School s in Beirut and Jerusalem,
said in a telephone inte rview
from Harvard t-hat the relation s
of tM Jerusalem s chool with
Israel were e xcellent. He added
that the relation s were as
cooperative as they were with the
Jordanian Department of
Ant1lJuitie s .
Dr. Wright said that he had
not seen the article from Beirut,
but that he would send it to
Father Casey for comment. Dr.
Wright felt that that the comment
attributed to Father Casey was a
mi sstatement. Father Casey was quoted as having said that the
sc hools were being forced out of
their "Bailiwick into other parts
of the Fertile Crescent."
Dr. Wright said his American
Schools organization was nonpolitical. He added that there has
been an almost complete breach
of cultural relations between the
United States and Arab countries
and that his organization hoped,
without United States Government
help, to expand. its work in the
Moslem world. He said the
organization would not leave
Jerusalem.
Dr. Biran said that his
department had approved in the
last month three applications of
the Ame r i can · Schools in
Jerusale.m for excavatiops. They
are to be at the site of ancient
Scheken, near modern Nablus, at
Ai, a Biblical site near Ramallah
and at Ta~mach ne.ar Jenin.

fall.
He said there were al so pl an s
to operi a school in Am.nan, the
capital of Jordan, and . to expand
limited activities in Baghdad .
Father Casey, a Jesuit
professor of theology, reported
that archeological diggings on
the east bank of the river were
no l_onger accessible from the
Jerusalem base, and that i.n any
event the Jordanian authorities
had closed them
down for
security reasons.
Two diggings in which the
American School is associated
· are involved: the University of
Pennsylvania's pro)ect at Tai
Sadiyeh, and Wooster
(Ohio)
College's project at Pella, both in
the Jordan valley.
The 68 year old school in
Jerusalem, which has a library
and housing for visiting scholars,
may have to be m-:ived to Am:nan,
according to
Father Casey,
although, he said, scholars would
ba di y miss the neighboring
'French Eco I e Biblique in
J e r u s a I e m , founded by the
the Dominicans in 1890. The
French institution. has an
e_xJremely good library.
Father Casey, who has now
returned to Jerusalem by a foo tbridge across the river, said_ that
the American School there was
involved in a tax controversy with
the Israeli authorities and that
there had been attempts by
Israelis to take over the school
administration itself.
The Jordanians, he said, have
been emphasizing the need for
work on Islamic archeological
sites rather than Biblical sites
since the June war.
One of the principal Islamic
sites is Haram . es-Sherif in
Jordanian Jerusalem, a large
enclosed flat part of the Old City
in which the Aqsa Mosque and
the Mosque - of the Dome of the
Rock are sitllated.
Strong gains in the last six
This ancient Islamic holy months of 1967 for a 23%
place, second only to Mecca and
increase in earnings over the·
Medina as a center of Moslem
corresponding period of 1966 and,
pilgrimage, was taken from
similarly, a mortgage loan ·
Islamic hands last June for the
portfolio growth of nearly
- first time since the Crusaders
$6,000,000 highlighted the reports
est ab! is he d the.. . .____short..:.lived
to directors and shareholders of
Kingdom of Jerusalem in the 12th
Old Colony Co-oper,ative Bank at
century.
the annual meeting held Jan. 31 at.
The Dome of the Rock, built in
Old Colony House, 58 Weybosset
the seventh century, is said to
Street.
mark th~ spot where, according
T. Robley Louttit Jr.,
to Koranic tradition, the Prophet
Executive Vice President of the
Mohammed ascended . to God and
Lonttit Associated Companies of
returned to earth.
Providence, was elected by the
The Jewish Wailing Wall,
shareholders _ to the Old Colony
believed ta be a remnant of the
board of directors. Election by
'.femple or _Jerusalem, C<JPStitutes
the directors promoted Louis A.
one boundary of Haram es-Sherif,
Rivet from assistant vice
and the Israelis have begun
president to vice president, and
archeological diggi_ng at the base
Richard S.· Bar!fer of Old
of the wall, but outside Haram
Colony's West Warwick Office to
e s- She r'i f , F a the r 't a s e y
assistant loan officer.
reported.
Ray. B. Owen, President,
He said that the new American
introduced three officers of Old
School in Beirut would probably
Colony' s senior management
con cent r ate on Phoenician
team who reported on Old
archeology. He added ....that the
Colony's 1967 operations.
'school would lik~ to work in Syria
as well, if that country, which is
TURN OF EVENTS
controlled by an extremist Arab
FRANKFURT _
A former
regime should remove Its ban on
Nazi minister in Sotta, o~ trial
United States project
s.
for his role in the deportation of
NEW YORK Dr. Avraham- - 1143 Bulgarian Jews to ex, B 1 ran, Isr;-aeli Director of
termination camps in 1943, deAntiquities and Museums, - said
nied that he had participated in
here this week that "we have
the crime. Heinz Beckerle., 65,
done everything to facilitate the
Insisted that he had cooperated
work of the American Schools of
with Bulgarian King Boris m to
0 r i e n t a 1 -R e s e a r c h i n
prevent the deportation.
0

Old Colony .Shows Gains
In Last Six Months
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Jacobson, Robinson
Retire From lndusf.rial
Joseph Jacobson and Arthur
Robinson, vice presidents of the _
Industrial National Bank, have
announced their plans ·to retire
from the bank.
Mr. Jacobson, 64, has been
a s s o c i a t e d w i th Industrial
National for 46 years. He began
his employment i11 1922 with the
National Exchange - Bank which
became the Exc;hange Branch ·of
the Industrial Trust Company in
1926. From 1932 - 1934 -Mr.
Jacobson was engaged in
developing a monthly payment
- loan program the forerunner of
commercial bank installment
lending. In 1934 the loan function
was brought to the bank's main
office, and Mr. 'Jacobson was
transferred there in 1943. The
next year he was named manager
of t h e I n s t a 11 m e n t Loan
Department and in 1945 became
assistant treasurer. ,In 1947 he
was appointed assistant vice
pr~sident and in 1949 was elected
'THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS' : Starring Tom Ewell, shown above with Mivice president.
·
chaele Myers, who plays his wife, "The Impossible Years, " a Broadway
Mr. Robinson, 67, joined
comedy about fathers and their complications with teen-age daughters,
Industrial National . in 1958 as
will be performed by the national company for two performances at the
vice president in charge of the
Veterans Memorial Auditorium on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 16 and 17.
Municipal Bond Department.

Reform Movement Seeks Return To Kibbutz
T EL AVIV Ein Hahoresh,
a kibbutz founded in 1929 by 18
Pole s who pitched their tents bes ide 200 acres of swamp, is today
for m any Is raelis the fulfillment
of a dream, writes Geoffrey
Moorhouse . To a handful, however, it ls symbolic of a s oftne ss
that ,has developed in the country.
The founders of the kibbutz
lived for nearly four years in
tents beside the swamp. Almost
all of them contracted malaria,
but they planted eucalyptus trees
to soak up the moisture, cosseted
the few orange trees that were
al ready there, built huts and hung
on (he writes). ~
Sprawling among its groves of
orange and grapefruit, its lines of
grape and .apple, its factory
turning out oil drums by the
gross, its canle hock-deep in
pasture and its pout try crouched
tightly in batteries, Ein Hahoresh
i ~ more than halfway to the
fulfllment of that dream; but no
more than that; its 800 fertile
acres lie ~ tween Haifa and TelAviv.

A s kibbutzim go it is
unremarkable. It takes children
from parents almost at birth and
rears them in separ ate enclaves.
It elects its members, gives them
p ocket money, provides them
freely with..,...e verything they need
from clothes to theatre tickets. ·It
is agnostic, teaching lts children
the Bible as history. It takes
kindly, like others, to volunteer
workers from abroad, and if they
are Christians it finds a truck to
get them to Church on Sundays.
Out of all its people only a small
platoon of old ladies eat kosher in ,
a rarefied corner of their own.
From one end of the country to
the other there are 85,000 ·
Israelis living more or less like
this.
They are self-perpetuating·
now. They - are several
generations deep on their lush
acres. They are born, they are
reared, they inter·marry and they
tend to stay put on their
kibbutzim or to move on to
another after the wedding. More
than 80 per cent of all kibbutz
chi! dren never exchange the life
for any other.
So they inherit the advances
that have been made by their
forefathers; the bungalows that
have replaced the shacks, the
sprinkler-cooled lawns that have
superseded the dry earth of the
thirties, the terra-cotta murals
on the outside 9f the reading
rooms, the milking machines on
the inside of the cowsheds. Their
int e r n a I an xi e ti e ,s at Ein
Hahoresh tend to run_ upon the
need to expand the factory for the
income it brings, because there
is no more land to be acquired.
The 650 member~ of the kibbutz
are al so concerned to improve
a cc om m on d a ti on from the
sufficient to the ample.
' A reform movement _ has
arisen that would make some
fundamental changes in all this.
Its beginnings were to be heard
more than a year ago when men
like Ben-Gurion were wondering
aloud whether the kibbutz might -

not have played and finished its
essential part in J~wish history.
In May the GILA T organization
was founded not half a dozen
kilometer s from Ein Hahoresh;
GILAT is an abbreviation for The
0 r g a n i z a t i o n of the ~oil t
Children, and tha t' s how its
begetters _see themselves.
Scarcely one-of the original group
of 50 i s over 18 years old.
They argue that the young
kibbutz-nik s have become soft
and imply that this is !;iOmething
akin to corruption. They have
gone off into the wilderness of
the Negev and they have started a
new kibbutz at Lahar, living in
tents and breaking in the new
ground as painfully as the first
Poles fertilized the swamps of
Ein Hahoresh.
They might have had imitators
close on their tails if the six-day
war had not happened. But it did
and Dr. Amir, a psychologist at
Bar-Ilan Univers ity, dredged

statistics from it that have been
as milk and honey to the oldtimers of Ein Hahoresh and
elsewhere. He found that while
the kibbutzim accounted for only
4.25 per cent of Israel's
population they 'provided no fewer
than 20 per cent of the men
occupying the most responsible
military positions in the lateapplauded war.
It was only a few weeks ago
that Arab saboteurs of the Fetaha
blew up a transformer in the
factory of the kibbutz up the road.
Since then Ein · Hahoresh has
rigged a barbed wire fence
around its oil drum works and
spotlights among the gravestones
and eucalyptus trees on its
perimeter, an English volunteer
has been transformed from a
pacifist into a girl who has
capitulated to the thrill of
preparing to fight for your
cabbage patch.

Realities .In Jerusalem Grim
{Continued from page 10)

under way); others argue that this
is futile · unless the Palestinians
have larger Arab support.
The most tempting course,
one which is rarely openly
discussed, would be to persuade
the Arabs to leave the West Bank
and Gaza. The new Israeli policy
- of freely al.lvwlng West Bank
Arabs to visit Jordan is widely
thought to reflect a hope that few
would return.
·
·
s u g g e s ti on s for the ·establishment of an. independent
West Bank State have largely lost
their vogue. The return of much
of the territory to Jordan 1s not
ruled out, even though it is
mostly accompanied by ideas for
m a i n t a in in g Israeli mllltary
enclaves and with the insistence
that no Arab armies must be
stationed on the West Bank.
Some people speak of a
demi11tarlsed West Bank, but
there are few practical
suggestions how this could be
effected in a heavily populated
area. All kinds of vague ideas are
bandied around for turning the
West Bank,. possibly together with
the East Bank of the Jordan, into
a new Palestine, where the Arab
r~fugees would at last be
permanently resettled with
massive economic h~lp from the
international community and from
Israel.
Admittedly, the fate of the
Arab refugees has a far lower
priority than defence and ·internal
s e c u r it y. Indeed, the old
impatience with external crltlcs
is more evident than ever.
The view that Israel's Arab
neighbors are primarily
responsible for the suffering of
the refugees is pressed more
strongly than perhaps in the past.
Some Israelis believe that
responsible elements among the
Palestine Arabs have themsel~ es
become impatient and would
prefer accommodation with Israel
and that here at least may Ile
the grains of a realistic as well

return of a · United Nations
presence.
Equally there ls little interest
in suggestions that the Sinai
peninsula should be returned to
Egypt, demilltarised and policed
by the UN. Most defence experts
argue that the peninsula is a
defensive "must." With Sinai
under Israeli control, Egypt . 1s
not only under closer
surveillance, but Tel:Aviv is
outside Egypt's present misslle
strength. Israel .also gains a
precious minute or ' so against ~ir
attack.
·
·
P o 11 tic 1 ans m e et the
· sugges'tion that Israel should at
least consider a withdrawal of a
few mlles from the banks of the
S u e z Canal to permit' the
reopening of the canal, by saying
that this is the ultimate trump
card in som~ eventual negotiation
with Egypt, not to be - wasted
prematurely. In any case,
economists counsel against' it: the
oil wells captured in the fighting
have prove.ct· an agr~eable
surprise.
Although the four existing
landwells have for the time being
been topped because the sulphur
content of the oil ls too .heavy for
it to be refined in Haifa the
offshore production is being
maintained at a reported rate of
five million tons. Considerable
d i s c r e t i o n s u r r o u n d s the
operation, but it appears that the
oil is taken to Elath, pumped into
the pipeline there, refined in
Haifa, and the bulk exported,
mainly to Germany, Israel has
for the time being at least chosen
to continue meeting most of its
domestic oil requirements from
imports, not wishing to interrupt
its sotto voce purchases from
Per'Sla.
So what· of the West Bank?
Here, there are any number of
views what should be done and
how. Some people would like a
dialogue with Palestinian Arabs · as humanitarian solution to the
·(tenuous contacts are reportedly refugee problem.
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3 Scholars·Put Forward 3 Theories
For Medieval.Europe's Anti-Semitism

/

own efforts ; it was not able to
TORONTO - Three American
produce persecution. Even withscholars probing the causes of
out Christianity, economic and
anti-Semitism in Medieval Eusocial laws would have produced
rope came up with three differcertain kinds of anti-Jewish feelent theories in papers delivered
ings.
at a recent convention here of the
Prof. G. I. Langmuir of StanAmerican Historical Association.
ford University said that xenoThe
theories
were
eco~omlc
'
competion with Jews, irrational - phobic distrust "that feeds itself
not on what the victim appears to
xenophobia and the belief that
have done or what' he is actually
Jews were "fifth columnists " for
doing, but ort what he is imagined
Islam, with which they were idento do" was the cause of ancttified politically and even reliSemitism.
"
giously by Christian Europe.
"In the early Middle Ages, the
The economic theory was exJew was disliked for being a
pounded by Dr. Ben-Zion Netanmoney-lender and all it implied,
yahu of Dropsie College in Philabut the masses had no concern
delphia, who said that while reliNigerians and the allenation of
about the circumstance s that imman in an impersonal world. It ls
gious anti-Semitism engendered
pelled the Jews into this trade ."
irrelevant whether the Jewish
- by church doctrine was inauthor is an identifier or an
dubitably present, it was not the
The first sign of the "mythic"
alienated; it is relevant that he,
main cause but a contributory
aspect of Jew-hatred,
Prof.
he as a writer and he as another
factor in the anti- Jewish feeling
Langmuir said, was the blood lihuman being, is able to discern a
of the Middle Ages.
bel which appeared for the first
relation's hip between man and the
"The Church wanted the contime in England in 1144 and later
universe, structure a universe
version of the Jews. The people,
became embedded in the conwhich seemingly has no order,
when they were enraged or felt
sciousness of Christian Europe .
and project this onto paper. If he
Jewi sh competition, keenly wantBy the year 1300, he sa id, "to
Leslie Horvitz
can do this, he is successful. He
ed their total elimination,'' Dr.
disbelieve these stories wa s to
Netanyahu said. cannot afford to be secular; the
profess disbelief in one's own
"The Church was able to procrisis which threatens us now is
people . . . the fragmentation that
society ."
impartial. The writer's concern
duce a certain disrespect and
Mr . Levin has proposed cannot
Prof. Allan Cutler of Temple
now i s w i th p e op 1e , al 1 help the si-tl!ation.
aversion for the Jews but, of its
Univer s-ity, Philadelphia, maintained tha Cantipathy for the Jews
She received her master's and
was, in ' a sense, a by-product of
doctorate degrees in French
anti-Muslim feelings that ran
literature from the Sorbonne in
high in the Middle Ages, when a
Paris. A prolific writer, she has
powerful Islam confronted an expublished many papers on 19th
panding, dynamic Chri s tian Eurand 20th century French figures,
NEW YORK On the 25th
"In the region of Wisnlca the
ope.
including Emile Zola.
anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto
police who escorted a convoy of
Jews and Muslims we re closly
uprising, a Yeshiva University
1,000 Jews were overwhelmed.
identified, he said. Both rejected
GESTAPO
RELEASE
educator has published a book One part of the convoy heroically
the Trinity concept; both pracBONN - The court at Bielefeld
which, she contends, disputes
died in combat, but the majority
ticed circumcision; both regarded
has
ordered
the
.
rel
ease
from
"the unfair judgment of some saved themselves in the
them selves a s the · seed of Abraprison
of
Lothar
Heimbach,
59,
historians" that the victims
neighboring woods. They made
ham; both spoke Semitic lanwho
was
convicted
last
April
of
subm ltted to the degradation
good use of the arms taken from
guages: and most Jews in Chrismass murder and sentenced to
without significant struggle to the police. At Warsaw, a whole
tian Europe had come from Musyears
at
hard
labor
and
five
nine
maintain their sense of humanity
series of buildings was heroically
lim lands directly or in the secyears'
I
oss
of
civil
right
s
.
Heimand dignity.
defended before the occupants
ond generation.
bach' s crimes were committed
The book on Jewish behavior were led away to the slaughter
while
he
was
chief
of
the
Ges
tapo,
during the tragic
years of house."
the Nazi secret police, in Bialysprivation, torture and murder
KEYS MADE FOR ANY LOCK
Jewish determination to
tok,
Polan d, during World War II.
behind ghetto walls, from 1940 to pursue their religious beliefs and
WHILE YOU WAIT
Heimbach' s release from Biele1 9 4 3 , cont a ins previously _ practices
is
evidenced, she
feld
prison
followed
that
of
two
SMALL
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES,
unpublished writings of Jews who added, in another underground
other
convicted
war
criminal
s.
TRANSISTOR
RADIOS REPAIRED
perished there, in the form of newspaper's report of their
The court explained the leniency
diaries,
poems,
letters
and response to denial of unleavened
shown Heimbach by a sserting that .
clandestine newspapers. It was bread during Passover of 1941.
he ha d spent four year s in an incompiled and edited by Dr. Anna The paper wrote: "Two hundred
terrogation jail awaiting trial and
F. Krakowski, associate eighteen Jews are dead of hunger.
rear Kays-Newport Shoe Store
that, since the two others had
Wayland Square
professor of French Literature at The holiday of Passover, in the
been freed, he was entitled to
831 -9888
Yeshiva University's Stern c o u r s e of which numerous
equal
treatment
under
the
I
aw
:
College for Women,
provincial Jews fasted because
The writings show, according they did not find Kosher food,
to Dr. Krakowski, who spent five contributed to the increase in the
years gathering original mortality."
documents saved from burial
A report from
the
before the final battle, that the
underground group that led the
Jews struggled valiantly despite
from February to July,
ov e r w h e l m i n g odds and the uprising
1943, reads:
despairing belief that the rest of
"The number of our victims
the world either didn't know or
men, women, and children
care about what was being done to
killed and shot, consumed allve
.
them.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER
is enormous. Our last days
The writings appear in the
are approaching. But while the
volume published in French, arms are still in our hands, we
PHONE
S pan i s,h and C at a 1 an (a will struggle, and we will oppose
OPEN
Barcelonian dialect) under the the enemy ••• We have rejected
861-5305
Mon. Thru Sat.
titles, · respectively, "Commes the ultimatum of capitulation •••
des Chiens Abandonnes," "Como A day will come when our
Perros Acosados" and "Com
innocent blood will be avenged."
Gosses
Abandonats"
(English
Dr. Krakowski said that "the
translation:
"Like Abandoned
enthusiasm inside the ghetto for
Dogs").
combat against the enemy was
Cultural life thrived in the
exasperated by the indifference of
ghetto, Dr. Krakowski •insisted in
the other side of the wall.''
an i n t er v i e w • "The Jews
She cited as an instance this
conducted research, wrote poetry
pleading, painful letter from the
and histories and taught their
ghetto uprising chief to leaders of
young people in schools and
the Polish resistance:
colleges to keep themselves from
"The situation worsens every
dying like animals, without
hour. Fifteen hundred persons
culture or heritage," she said.
All these activities, which had to turn themselves in ••• We
are awaiting a clearing action on
included exhibits of paintings
created in · the ghetto, were the ghetto terrain and shops • • •
The next few days will lead to the
carried on without the knowledge
of the Germans. She called end of Judaism in Warsaw.
"We have persuaded no one
' ' inc r e.d i b 1 e'' the fact that
that we are ready and fit for
"creative activity of any kind
combat. Since the 18th of January
could have gone on in such
circumstances of bare the Jewish Society of Warsaw
finds itself in a state of
subsistence and bestiality,"
permanent war with the occupying
Dr. Krakowski, who used
power and l'ts servants. Whoever
Polish and German as well as
ts in doubt or negates this is
W a r s aw A r c h 1 v e s in her
nothing but a malicious antiresearch, noted that three former
professors on the medical faculty Semite ••••
''We wait not only for
of Warsaw University taught
compl'ehension for our cause, but
medicine in underground schools,
for a different attitude in the face
with one of them, Professor
Ludwig Hlrszfeld, carrying on of the extermination of mllUons
of Polisb-Jewish cltizens."
research in bacteriology.
Dr. Krako)VSki joined the
Excerpts from writings in the
ghetto offer the best evidence of faculty of Stern College in 1962.
the resolve and reslstence of the She earlier taught Bible in
Hebrew at the Paris Jewish
victims, Dr. Krakowskil believes.
'
This from
a clandestine Teachers Institute and has done
724-0200
. newspaper, tor example, comes r es e 'a r c h c o n c er n i n g the
commentators on the Bible.
the following:

. fragmentation cannot help

Author Meyer Levin was here
in Providence a few weeks ago.
Speaking to a small gathering at
the Jewish Community Center he
arbitrarily divided the highly
successful Jewish writers in
America into the identifiers and
the alienated. The identifiers
allegedly were those who wrote
about Jewish themes or else
imbued their works with a Jewish
influence which could shomehow
be sensed between the lines . And
the alienated in their own way
(led on by Philip Roth, backed by
Bellow, . Robbins, Salinger and
others) rejected the Jewi s h way
of life. Included with
the
identifiers , were Malamud, Wouk
and himself. Someone in the
audience had to remind him of the
existence of Leon Uris, and he
himself only vaguely mentioned
best-selling author Herbert
Gold . . . be that as if may . . .
Levin's
thesis is
hardly
defensible. For one thing the
division i s forced. Even he
admitted that certain • authors
tended to cross over the line he
had drawn. Secondly, the picture
of Jewish life that American
readers receive is sketched not
only by Jews but by non- Jews and
ex-Jews as well . John Hersey's
"The Wall" is one such example.
He berated Bellow for avoiding a
prolonged reference to Israel in
one of his novels implying that
B e ) ,l o Y' w a s
a 1 i e n a tj .n g.
himself from Jewish culture.
This is scarely plausible. Bellow
simply may not have felt that a
scene
set in
Israel
would
contribute to the plot. In hts brief
evaluation of the Jewish authors'
relationship to the college
campus he neglected to expound
on J .D. Salinger's "Catcher in
the Rye ' ' which has
had
c on s i de r ab I e influence. (One
critic is convinced that it along
with Joseph Heller ..s "Catch-22"
ar,e the . two best contemporary
novel sf
Perhaps Mr. Levin is
embittered; his novels have not
been as successful as those_ of
Herman Wouk; "Marjorie
Morning s tar' • and ''Caine
Mutiny" have demonstrated that
mediocrity in American fiction
still flourishes . While Levin
travels 'and writes for a new~
agency Wouk shuts himself off in
his Georgetown, Va. ,home
producing another bestseller. And
HaroJd Robbins, the world's
richest author, admits that he
cannot afford not to write a
bestseller and seems to be in no
danger now, just as long as he
sticks with sex and violence.
But no matter what the
reasoning may be, if is difficult
to belleve that there are no more
fascinating subjects than a novel
of the Jewish flll1d-raising
syndrome in suburbia as Mr.
Levin has suggested for
a
hypothettcal topic. We are also to
be reminded either implicitly or
outright of the holocaust in Nazi
Germany and of the establishment,
of the state of Israel. Any author
who· even lll1Wittingly fails • to
consider these events in
constructing his
novels
has
attained a position among the
ranks of the alienated according
to Levin's thesis.
It is true we should not forget
these events, cast them off as
having no meaning for
the
present, but this does not mean
we should expect each Jewish
author to be perpetually held
responsible for them like some
child for last night's homework.
He should be concerned not only
wil!t t!iese events but with others,
with Hiroshima and the Russian
Revolution, with Vietnam and
bl a ck power and· rebellious
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OFilhodox Rabbi:Charges-Christianity
With 'Reverting To: Pre-Juda·ic Roots'

RHODE

l~~

NEW YORK A leading Jewish religious law "and ~at is
all there is to lt.'~
Orthodox rabbinical scholar has
ch a r ge d that contemporary Homosexuality, whether male or
Christianity "is r~verting to its - female, "can never be
pre-Judaic roots" and showing legitimized in the eye~ of
Judaism, .. he stressed.
signs of a "resurrection of a
This does not mean.t.- the
long-repressed pagan past" in
the growing questioning of church rabbinical scholar emphasized,
that "Jews who live by Judaism ..
leaders of the ancient Judaeolack compassion for the person
C hr-is ti an doct,rine that
' r t r a pp e a_ by
this dreadful
homosexuality is morally wrong.
disease" or that a case ~annot be
The charge was made by
made, within a Jewish religious
Rabbi Norman Lamm of New
Yo.rk, founder-editor of context, for treating homosexuals
as sick, rather than evil, but au"Tradition," the rabbinical
thentic Judaism c~n never agree
periodical, and professor of
''to the current campaign in this
philosophy at Yeshiva University.
country and in Europe to declare
Writing in the current issue of
homosexuality a matter of per"Jewish Life," the publication of
sonal ta~te within the range of
the Union of Orthodox Jewish
normality ...
Congregations of America, Rabbi
Rabbi Lamm asserted that
Lamm cited the recent report on
"the most distressing" aspect of
homosexuality to the British
the new Christian thinking on the
Council of Churches, and a
problem was "the readine_§ s to
v a r i e t y of similar
c on d o nt and even approve
pronouncements by SWedish and
German church spokesmen.
homosexuality on the basis that it
could
represent "genuine love,
Rabbi Lamm summarized the
"fulfilment"
and "happiness."
"new thinking" on the Christian
view on home sexuality, as ,He contended ' that the same
reasoning could be used to
expressed in those reports, as
sanction adultery, incest and
holding that such acts should not
polygamy .
be di smis sed as wrong, per se;
He warned that Jews must
that when performed by
view "this new tendency in
"consenting adults," they should
Chri s tiani·ty with dismay and
be judged "by the same criterion
profound regret," adding that
as a heterosexual marriage "this change in direction in
whether it is intended to foster a
Christi an op ion ion• • would
permanent relation of love" "undoubtedly have its effect on
and that such acts are 'morally
non-Christian citizens as well,"
neutral' and even, at times, "a
He warned al-so that such "new
good thing."
thinking" threatened to leave
Christianity in the United States
Jud a ism condemns homoand el sewhere "shorn of its
sexuality as an abomination
and the Torah legislates on it in
ideals, its challenge, its role as
conscience and its courage."
the conte xt of other sexual vice s ,
such as adultery, incest and
In some me asure, he declared
"contemporary Chri s tianity is
be s tiality. Capital punishment is
ordained in Livitlcus for such
reverting to its pre-Judaic roots
acts, Rabbi Lamm said. The
by institutionalizing the sanction
essence of the Jewish religious
of popul ar morality." A great
po s i ti o n i s t ha t an act
world religion, he asserted,
characterized as an abomination
"shows signs of ..resurrection in
is fundamentally di sgusting, that
its midst of a long repressed
certain acts are so con sidered by
pagan past."

-Geraldine S.
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3 - Apartments for Rent
EAST SIDE, Eighth Street: near
Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh. Unfurnished 5 rooms, se,cond floor. Oil
heat, garage, combination aluminum windows and doors. 861-0812.

-

ElMWOOD, off: ~ room apartment.
Heat, garage, electric sto-ve and refrigerat·or, storm windows.
941-5685.

LOWDEN STREET, Pawtucket: 4
_ room duplex apartment. Sun porch.
Stove, refrigerator, heat and hot
water. $125 monthly. Call 722-7687
after 6 p.m . .
PRINCETON AVENUE, 12: near
Broad. First, 6 large rooms. Nev.,-ly
redecorQted, 2 or 3 bedrooms, oak
floors, 2 pantries, walk-in linen
closet, tile bath. Near bus. $95. Be- ,
tween 9 and 12 noon or appointment, 421-9586.
-

19 - General Services
FLOOR CLEANING and polishing.
Also general home cleaning. Larry
Dugan. 353-9648
ufo
WE CLEAN bttics and cellars. Furniture and rubbish removal. Rates
reasonable. PA 6-021'3.

21 - Help Wanted, Women
MOTHERS . . . Does your budget fall
short of your needs? Earn extra
needed income by work ing a few
hours a day. Exclusive Avon Cosmetics territory now available. For
interview call GA 1-2908.

26a - Merchandise for Sale
THEATER CHAIRS for sale. Best offer.
Call after 5, 781 -4460.

26ab - Merchandise Wanted
COPPER TANKS wanted . Will pay
$10. Pick up anywhere. Call any
time, ST 1-2027.

32 - Plastering
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N. Y. CHARTER DOWN
NEW YORK - A variety of
Protestant, Jewish and civil
:rights agencies throughout New
:York State hailed the defeat in the
state-wide referendum of a proposed new state constitution
which would have eliminated a
73-year-old ban on use of publlc
funds for sectarian schools, the
so-called Blaine Amendment.
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· (Continued from page 8)
it to be), a cloak of silence
descending about the once voluble
Mr. Katz,. and for Rourk - a giant
question mark. It was the moment
of truth also for Jemmy and
S t o n e • Th e y parted after
· Jeremiah Gordon took.care of his
daughter's future by settling
Richard's financial needs and
agreeing to finance Will Green's
publication. Stone, ill from a
fever - the result of an infected
cut - returned to his mother's
home to recuperate. Thus ended
hi-s "system of living."
However, the novel does not
end here. There is an epilogue
written eight years later. Here
we learn the fate of the various
characters, but it is with Stone
that we shall concern ourselves.
Stone has married a girl "totally
unlike himself," someone with a
penchant for form and order, and
now teaches literature at a
co)lege. Some time before, the
publication of his sketches had
attracted critical notice but few
buyers. The death of Jemmy
Gordon from a mallgnancy marks
a turning point in Stone's life as
had the death of Claude earlier.
At the cemetery which holds both
Claude and Jemmy he encounters
for tlfe last time his father -who
gives him his final wQrd on life
and living. The post-war years
have come t@ an end.
The , plot itself is skimpy
indeed. What occupies the
attention of the author is Stone's
odyssey in search of th.e means to
conquer tohu v vohu. As a young
boy he had tried to find the rules
by which to lead his life. "Who
will tell us how to lead our lives"
wrote the poetess quoted by
Daniel Stern, and the line, haunted
Stone. Religion, the Boy Scouts,
neither had given Him the code he
~ought. During wartime, the wa:r
and the army gave form and
order to his days. It eliminated
any vestige of doubt or query.
One knew what had to be done and
did it, Death, even death, became
a part of this pattern. It seemed
impersonal, an - everyday fact, at
the time. B~t, After the War

CBLINGS A~D WALLS replastered,
also repair work. Free estimate.
Harold Greco, 739-0022.
ufn

SPELLMAN GROVE
NEW YORK A grove of
trees ln Israel in memory of
Francis Cardinal Spellman, late
Archbishop of New York, wlll be
planted by the Councn . of J ewlsh
• • • • Now there was time to
Organizations ,in Civil Service,
ponder, to try to resolve the
which represents 80,000 memriddle of death. Were we all truly
bers in 42 organizations of Jewwalking tombstones?
ish civil service workers. Dr.
Stone tried "dlsconnectionHerman Mantell, council presi- '
ism," but it failed him. In a symdent, said that while the lat.e Carbolic scene he encountered an
dinal was "a prince of the Cathoelderly gentleman who accused
lic Church, the Jewish commun1ty
Stone of being a "slacker" while
of New York held him in equally
his own son was in uniform. In a
high esteem."
rage, the old man repeated his
Ambassador Michael s. Coepithet "Slacker,'' then n1cked
may, chairman of the Israel deleStone's cheek with the tip of his / gation to the General Assembly,
cane. This was the cut that bepaid a courtesy call at the resicame enfevered and f o r c e d
dence of the late Cardinal and
Stone to return to his home for
signed his name 'in the registry
rest and a period of recuperation.
on behalf of Israel. C ardlnal ,
He realized that he was indeed a
Spellman had visited President
slacker from life; He had been
Zalman Shazar of Israel when
infected by the disease called
Shazar was in New York •
"disconna_ctton1sm/'
and
in
repaying his debts and return1ng
back to earth. However, Mr.
· to his one . real home, he had
Stern has done more than just
·
found the cure for his Ulness.
recapture those days. He has also
Yet the llne from the poem
given us a compelllng novel
continued to fill his hea.d . "Who
whose essence is a search for a
will tell us how to lead our
meaningful life, in a callous,
Uves?" Stone decided that the key
unfeeling universe.
word was 'lead.' One must
I must, however, fault Mr.
somehow take the initiative and
St'ern on his use of symbolism. It
act. And so he changed the course
is too often heavy handed and
of his life. He still sought form
o v e r do n e , i n t r us i v e where
and order for his days, and
Sl;_lbtlety is desirable. And, as is
perhaps this was what attracted
well known, I cannot agree wlth
him to Toby. She had the
his point of view. My own
G er m an-Jewish passion for
convictions, religious and ethical,
tidiness in all things. Still the
cannot accept the vision of llfe
tohu v vohu persisted.
that he offers.
In the final scene in the
1 would also like to suggest to
g r av e ya r d , Stone found the
Mr. Stern that since he has made
answer. Connect. Connect in spite
most of his characters Jewish,
of the knowledge of your own
since he has decided that Death is
mortality. Live for the present
Jewish, since he employs the
moment and make it "at least
Hebrew words. tohu . v vohu ln
beautiful."
their Biblical meaning as a vital
Mr. Stern has presented us
part' of his philosophy, I would
with an excellent picture of those
like to suggest that he rephrase
years After the War when
the line of poetry to read "Who
unlimited possibility was tried
will TEACH us how to lead our
and found unattainable. Yet the
lives?" instead of "Who will tell
trial was exciting, marvelous
us •••• ?" The first is a
while lt lasted. For a while the
question his Jewish hero would
dreams were dusted off and given
have understood and to which he
wing before reality brought them
would have responde<!•

Foster
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